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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON
, BV

.TAMES W. BELTER,
\COrr ioE ON MAIN HTHEF.T, A FEW noons ABOVE TII

VALI.KY BANK,)
At $3 60 in advance— $2 60 if paid within th

wear— or $3 00 i/ not, paid until after the ex
fyiralion of the year; . ••..
KrNo {taper discontinued, except at the option of ih

jiublbhor, until arrearages arc paid. Subscriptions fo
lew than a year, must in all cases be pnid in advance;
, tdrbistnnt «ubsorlpliori» and advertisement" must b
.paid in advance, or responsible person* Hiving in ill
county guaranty the settlement or the name.

i fcJrADVERTHKMKNTs will to inserted at the rate d
91 00 per «qu»re for the dm three insertion*, and 25 cents

,'for each continuance. ' Those not marked on the manu
.abript for a specified lime; will ba ineorle.luntil forbid
.arid <:iiA(ior.u A C C O R D I N G L Y . A liberal discount mud
J6 those 'who ndvcrtisi! by the year,

DANCE'S SAUSA.PARtl.tA, or BJJOOD PILLS.
FIFTY PILLSJN A BOX!

The Cheapest and boat'Meilicino in existence
Every person who is subject fo Bilious /Fever
should purify their blood and system by using r
box of the, v
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS

Persons afflicted with Costiveness, should iry th(
HANGE'S SAHSAPAIULLA or BLOOD PILLS.

Young ladies and gentlemen troubled-with Pim
pies on the Face, should try the

SARSAPARILLA OR BLOOD PILLS
Singing- in the Ears relieved by the
HANCE'8: SARSAPARILLA, or BLOOD PILLS.

Headache and Giddiness cured by using the
iSAKSAPARlLLA'j OR BLOOD PILLS
Drowsiness and General Debility, cured by the
•HANCP'S SARSAPAUILLA or BLOOD PILLS.

Dyspepsia can be cured by using the
SARSAPARTLLA, OR BLOOD PILLS.

ID* Persons who have taken considerable por-
tions of mercury, and in consequence, haye pain-
in the. bones, should rise freely the _

IIANCE'S SAHSAPAIllLLA, or BLOOD PILLS.
O~ Persons in want of li Pill ' that is' Purely

yegetable, and is warranted- hot to 'contain a parti-
cle of mercury, should use tlie
SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD PILLS
STTilE GENUINEFOR SALE BYj%

SETH 8.HANCE; 108 Baltimore st. and corner
of Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore.

HANCE'S,' COMPOUND SYRUP OF HORE
HOUND-FOR THE CURE OF

. Coughs^ Co1ds,:Consumpl inn,- Spitting of
•Blood, Pain in the Stde and Breast, •

Bronchitis, Crimp, Asthma,,an_d.aU
diseases arising from a disorder- .

ed condition if the lungs or
'neglected cold.

TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK,
Is a piece" of advice which is suitable to all seasons
and applicable to all purposes ; though there is no
instance in which. this piece of advice is, more
•valuable, .than to. persons who have a cough or
•cold, for if they neglect what may appear to them
Very trifling —~~

IN Tflfi, BEGINNING,
lit may lead to Ipflummation of Lungs, and finally
Consumption ! To ;ult who have a cough, we
would say, procure a bottle of . '
; • HANCE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HOARHOUND.
The, medicine is pleasant to take and it may save
you.ycarB ofsiilTering..

• Price 60 Cents per bottle or BIX bottles for.i$2,50
." Prepared and Fold by SETH S. HANOK,

,, . 108 Baltimore at. and,c6rner,qf Chas & Pratt bts.
. For. sale by

J. P. BROWN, Charlestown,
JOSEPH ENTLEIt, Shepherdstoian^,
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry; and
DORSEY &. BOWLEY, Wincwster.

R. S. MTTEJOHUT,
HARPERS-FERRY,. VIRGINIA,

H AS just opened in the store room over the
corner of High'arid Slieriandoah streets, an

entirely new, fashionable and-well selected
' - StocK of Merchandize,

Consisting in part of Dry .Goods,'Groceries,
Queensware, Hats, Caps, Bphnets, . &a. &e.,
which' will bo sold as low as they can be bought
in the county; A calVfrbm my old friends, and
the citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and the country
'generally, is solicited before purchaslngelsewhere.

Domestic Cottons at city prices.
In addition to the above, the basement of He

storo room is appropriated to: the use of Capt. J.
Gibson, where will be found for sale, at his usual
low'prices, Herring, Shad, Salt, Plastqr, Tar, and
all other articles in his line in their season.

R. S. L.
Ri S. Ljltlejoim is duly "authorized to act as

agent for me in my absence; all orders will 'be
promptly attended to. JOHN'GIBSON.
/ Aprirao, 1847—Gm.

FURNITURE DEPOT
/ At Ilavpci's-Fcrry. ,

'fin HE undersigned has the pleasure to announce
JL to the public that be has for sale, a large as-

sortment of
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE,

Such aa Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Mattres-
kes, Bedsteads, Looking Glasses, &c. all-of which
he will sell at very reduced prices. Those arti-
cles are manufactured in Alexandria, of the best
materials, and in the best manner, with the aid of.
machinery, and under such favorable circumstan-
ces as enables hjrn to assure the public that they
are better and handsomer, and will be sold cheap-
er, than any made in this quarter of the country.

Those who have been in the habit of supplying
themselves 'from11 the, Alexandria establishment,
are particularly invited/to call and see the arti-
fclcs now offered.

Call and examine befdre you pufchase else-
Where.

ID- UNDERTAKING, and Repairing of all
kinds of Furniture, attended to promptly.

JOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
Harpers-Ferry, April 30,1847—6m:

Fashionable Spring Hats,
AT THE

S1OW OF THE OOMMEW HAT

THE subscriber has purchased his supply
of Eastern mule If ATS, and invite* hie<

friends and customers'to call and examine. • They
have been selected with care, and urc of the latest
Beabee and Caster Fashion. '

(iuyaquil and Leghorn Hats, will be bleached
and done up in the neateit manner.

JOHN DONAV1N.
Charlestown, April 30,1847—31.
ID- FRESH ALE, always on hand and for tale

at the Sign of the Golden flat,

KlifiuK Good*.

WE RfB.now receiving dur Spring Goods,,
April l«. KEYKS & KEAR8LEY.

DIX'S COiiVMBIA HOUSE,
South Charles Street, opposite German Street,

BALTIMORE, MD. '
THIS HOUSE being located in tho

immediate vicinity of the Railroad 1
Depot makes it a desirable

Situation'for Travellers.
Terms per day $1,26 cts.

April 23, 1847—6m.

tV. T. DAVGBERTlf,

.
Chiirlestown, Jcllcrnon County, Virginia,

OFFERS his professional services to the pub-
lie generally.

He will practise in Jefferson and the neighbor-
ing Counties. > • ' • . • . April 16, 1847.

JEFFJJKSOW BOOT AND SIIOE

FACTORY.

THE subscriber, (grateful for past favors, and
hoping to merit future support,) informs his

patrons and the public generally, that he has re-
cently received A LARGE AND CAREFULLY
SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS belonging
to his department. He would call attention par-
ticularly to his assortment of

Morocco and Calf Boots,
Kip and Coarse, do.
Men's Morocco, Calf and Cordovan Shoes,
Clay, Jefferson and Monroe', do.
Gaiters, Slippers, &c. &c.,
Boys'Boots and Shoes;
Morocco, Kip and leather Shoes;
Ladies' Morocco, Kip, Leather and Lasting

walking Shoes;
Do do • Slippers,;.
Point Isabel, • -do;
Misses' Boots, Buckskin and walking Shoes,
Slippers and ancle ties, great variety;
Children's B6nts, Buckskin, Polka, Walking

ancle and strap Shoes of all colors and prices
Servants Boots and Shoes, extra quality, very

large, assortment.
Lasts of the latest style for Ladies and Gentle

men, together with an extensive supply of mate-
rials of the best quality, which ho pledges himeeli
to have made up to order in the most durable am
tasteful style. All orders shall be executed with
despatch, and Warranted to give satisfaction, as
he has in his shop, the best workmen 'in every
branch of his business.

JAMES McDANIEL, Agent,
Charlestown, April 10, 1847^:

Latest News from Mexico!
. - . SPKING • FASHIONS. . :

J -II. KINN1NGHAM respectfully congratu
. lates his friends and the public generally,

Upon the recent gloi'lous victories of the American
Arms in Mexico, and at the same.time-assures
them of the fact that lie has received the SPRING
FASHIONS with full explanations and directions
and is prepared to cut and make up all kinds of
garments in the most" tasteful and' fashionable
style."

"Thankful for past favors ;he earnestly solicits a
continuance of his old customers, and hopes by
•is untiring endeavors tb please, to add many new

ones to his list.
The public's humble servant,

J. H. KINNINGHAM.
N. B. All kinds of country ' prodiire taken in

myment for work at market prices. J. H. K.
Chartestnwn; April 3,1847—3m.

FURNITURE, FURNITURE.

M. ABELL tenders his thanks to the'citi-
zens of Harpers-Ferry and vicinity for the

iberal patronage he 'has received since'he has
ipened his Furniture Room'. • 'He would Inform
iis friends, customers and the public generally,
hat he has removed his stock of Furniture Tram
Hr. John G. Wilson's to the lower room 'of the
Stone Building, three doors west of A. Holland

& Co.'s store, where he intends keeping on hand
an assortment of all .descriptions, made'-ih the
most workman-like manner, which lie is deter-
mined to sell as'ldvv a's'any cin be bought in the
Galley of Virginia. He would respectfully invite
lersons ih want of Furniture, to call before pur-.
ihasirtg elsewhere, as he flatters himself the style

and quality caniot fail to please:
Any article sold by me, or my Agent, Mr. A.

lolland, is warranted what it is represented tb
'16 when sold.
' Harpera-FerryV AprilI 2, 1847—if.

CASH FOR NEGUOES.

THE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
number of Negroes, of both sexes, sou nd and

ikely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find it to their interost to give him a call bo-
ore selling, as he will pay the veryhigheil cash
trices.

He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts,at Mar-
insburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry ville
n tho fourth Monday ih each month, and usual-
y at hie residence in Charles^own.1

'All'letters addressed to'him will be promptly
ttended to. WILLIAM CROW.
, Charlestown, Nov. 30,1846—tf.

Bonnets, Bonnet Ribbon* and
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

WE have p'n hand a large assortment ofBon-
., nets, viz: Tamels, Neapolitan, Verona,

Highland fling, Bird Eye and Black straw for
mourning, Ribbons of the latest styles, French
Artificial Flowers, &c. „

April 33. ' CRANE & SADLER.

To tho liudicn Of JTeffttnon.
• ' JUST r RUM NEW YOBK.

WE havethe pleasure of informing the Ladies
of ChurleBtowii and Jeflferaon bounty, that

•o are'receiving decidedly the moat splendid and
eiierul supply of fashionable goods over offered
i tho Valley. Having with the greatest caro se-
eded them in New York, wo feel confident that
o one can be disappointed. We hardly deem it
ecessary to enumerate, as our stock i« so com'
leto as to meet the wishes of all. Wo would

nost politely aek a call from every lady, as It af-
prija us pleasure (o show our goods whether they

wish to buy or not.' They will be compensated
ur thu trouble by an-examination.

.April .33'. MILI,BR'fe BROTHER.

OOODS.

THE undersigned has just opened a new ant'
splendid assortment of Goods purchased in

Philadelphia and Baltimore, which will be sold at
a email profit. He therefore requests his town
and country friends to give him a call before they
purchase. Amongst his stock they will find the
following articles, viz:
Black, white, graduated and lace robes,
Paris Lawn, Prints of a variety of patterns,
Colored and white cambrics, ginghams, do
Jaconets, figured and lace muslins, edginga,
Brown linens, drillings and Holland,
Silk fringes, brocade and other buttons,
Worsted serge, tweeds of different mixtures,
Carpeting, satinets, Kentucky jeans,
Cloths, CaasimereH,
Brown and bleached muslins, and sheetings,
A general assortment of Groceries, crockery and

hardware. M. DORAN.
Harpers-Ferry, April 23, 1847—41.

CJALAD OIL, AMP PORTER, for sale by
^ April 30. GIBSON & HARRIS.

NEW SPRJNG AND SUMMER
~ GOODS.

LLIAM G. SHIPLEY^ & CO., would
most respectfully inform their friends and

the public generally, that 'they have just received
and have for sale at Duffield'a Depot and the Elk
Branch store, a most splendid assortment of
SPUING AND SUMMEIt GOODS,

• Which tliey are determined to sell for cash and
country produce, at such prices as cannot fail to
please purchasers.
' As they keep on hand a large and general as-
sortment of every thing usually found in a coun-
try store, and possess. great facilities of getting
any that they have hot on hand, at the shortest
possible noticrj, they deem it unnecessary to enu-
merate the articles, feeling assured that all per-
sons in the neighborhood, and even from a dis-
tance, will find it greatly to their advantage to
call and examine their stock of Goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

They most respectfully solicit a liberal share
of the public patronage.

WM, G. SHIPLEY &JQO.
Duffiold's Depot,'April 30,1,847—a£
N. B. Jilst received'and for sale a large sup-

ply of PLASTER in the store. ' • . - .

' Spring and Summer

ANN R. GRAIG respectfully informs the La-
dies of Charlestown and vicinity, that she

has received the Latest Spring and Summer Fash'
ions, and is prepared to make and trim both

, Plain and Fancy Bonnets, ,
In a style that cannot full .to please. Thankful
to her kind friends for patronage heretofore ex-
tended, she hopes by strict attention to merit a
continuance of the same, and trusts she may have
many new patrons added to the number. , Every
description of Bonnets, such as-Braid, Straw,
Gimp, and .Neapolitan, will be bleached in the
moat improved style;'and pressed in the neatest
manner, by an improved patent pressing machine.
She will color them black when desired.

.CiwrleBtown, April 30, 1847—St.. .

Groat Bargains Offcre«l>.

IT tenotiOivary-st/ftnga, blU.yeUt is true, that
persona will invariably .purchase Merchandise,

&c., of those who sell the cheapest and best arti-
cles. : Therefore the subscriber; feoling confident
that he can and will sell 'is low us any Merchant
in the Valley, Would respectfully invite his friends
and the citizens of,Ilarpers-Ferry generally, to
give him a call, and ho will show them a splendid
assortment of
GrwcericN, Tin-ware, Qneciis-warc,

Boots', Shoes, Hats, Drugs, Oiln and Dye-sttiffs^ .
Aleo—STAPLE DRY GOODS, BACON

AND FISH.
He expects to have continually on hand, after a

few days, the ten/ best brands of FLOUR, together
with Horse Feed, and indeed any and every arti-
cle necessary for food or raiment, in the staple
line.

O* Just call round the corner by Stephens &
Wells'Clothing Store, and nearly opposite AbelI 'B
Hotel, at the sign of CONRAD & BROTHEH, and all
shall be O. K. F. J. CONRAD.

Harpers-Ferry, April 30,1847—6m/-
N. B,—lam the authorized agent for the sale

ofi Norris'Tonic, the .best medicine for the cure
of Ague and Fever now extant. < F. J. C.

. French Fancy Goods. .

JUST received, from New York and Philadel-
phia, a -rich assortment of elegant fancy arti-

cles, such as , •
Handsome Bead-worked Reticules and Purses,
Fancy Boxes, of all kinds,
Bag and Purse Trimmings, ,
Extracts and Perfumery of all kinds,
Perforated Bristol Board, Slipper Patterns,
Splendid Fans, fromjajcts. to P. Purse Twist.

Together with a great variety of 'new and ele-
;ant goods-' too' numerous to mentidn. The La-.
lea will please call and look at them.

AprilSO. MILLER & BROTHER.

' Dress Goods, Shawls, dec.

WE have just received a new arid beautiful
assortment of Dress Goods, Shawls, Scarfs,

&c., of the latest and most fashionable styles;
embracing in part: Rich Silk Berages, KWlss
Robes, French Lawns, Gingham Lawns, Black
arid colored Silks, Foulard and Tissue, do. (anew
and beautiful article,) also Embroidered Crapes,
and Berage Shawls, Silk Neck'"Ties, &c., with a
good assortment of Mourning Goods of every kind,
to which wo invite the attention of the Ladies'.

April 22, 1847. CRANE & SADLER.

New Spring and Summer Goods.

I llAVE just returned from Baltimore and
Philadelphia, and invite the public generally

to call and examine my Stock, as I am confident
it will compare, in point of style and low prices,
with any brought to this market. I would invite
the Ladies to the following in part:
Plaids, Parasolettes, Parasols;
Silk Tissue,—a beautiful article for dresses;
Ginghams; Linen Cambric Handkerchiefa;
Prints of every description;
dotton Hosiery;
Dormer, Cap and Neck Ribbands; . . .
Best French Kid Gloves;
Striped Swiss for dresses;
Grasa Skirts, and many other articles too numer-
ous to. mention.

' For the Gentlemen.
1 would invite the Gentlemen to call and BCO

my assortment of Superior black French Cloths,
"rom $5 to $8 per yard, Black French Cassimerea,

for Spring and Summer wear;
3uperior black Italian Cravats, Fancy do;
jiambroons, plain, striped, and Duck ;
Jr i l l inrr for Punts; Suspenders;
Marseilles Vesting, Plain and Figured, and all

other goods usually kept in a country Store.
Domestics.

1-4 Os. cottons, 4 do.,
Irown and Bleached Cottons,

No. 1, a and a Burlaps Linens.
" E. S. TATIi,

Charlenlown, April 16,

From tho Knickerbocker.
WOMAN'S TJRUE LOVE.

I am nn more a child: tho tiny" urn anno,
The lovely day* Which diitanco hnght«nn now,

When ftmdncm cluttered round my bclng't dawn,
And read the' future on my nmoolher brow,

And shielded ma from Imnn, I knew or recked not how.
None mand between nie and tho cold, cold world!

I've launched me put upon a, treacherouiion,
Bonide the one I lovo, and cltncl jrlbrltd,

Our little nnan of nnowy nalla mu«t ba
To meet the bitter hliut of rude advonity.
lie whom I lovo f Hindu ever at the helm,

Erect and firm, far looking to denary
If innnntnhi wavo be rolling on to whelm

Our fragile bark, where iioftly cradled lie
Hisdeareit onue, thin little boy and I.
So when the ikieii are blue, and tlm water ralm.

We gently sail beneath bin watchful care,
Delighted with tho breeze that breathes liko balm,

And pinyMh with the Hoft and curling hair
Around thy brow, my darling bold and fair.
But when the storm ariiM and tho spray

Of 0™ moit vexed and billowy ten of life
Filleth tho air, 1 may not turn away,

And hide mo from tho fury and the Mrifo, j,...:
For I am atandlng forth a Mother and a Wife.
A nd 1 must fold my baby lo m y breait,

And shelter him a> otiien aheltured me;
And at my. ImibnnU'n Hide unshaken re«t;

To bear our lot, whrtte'or that lot may be,
With patient hope and high nroniiy.
Such ii a woman's duty, and her aim

Should bo to find in this her joy arid pride.
Slid may not ask the uncertain breath of Fame

To icatter her pour deeds afar and wide.
A mieen within tlie circlo of her home,

There lot her reign and never winli to roam!

(General Intelligence.
THE IMPORTANCE OF CHEMISTRY.

For the Spirit of Jcflereon.
" How beautiful Is all this visible world!
How glorious In iu actions and itself." . . ,

Yet, Mr. Editor, have you never reflected upon the con-
veniences arid ingenuity displayed by man in artificially
forming out of this world a vast number of other worlds;
and to crown the head or the list, have wo tint the Phre-
nological world, the Geological world, the Medical world,
the Botanical world, tho Astronomical world, the .Politi-
cal world, the Religious world andtlio Chemical world.
And here in this land of freedom, where the Goddess of
Liberty reigns supreme, how delightful it is to feel and-
know thnt we have the inestimable privilege of following
the inclinations of our genius—to choose that nvucutioti
best suited to our wants, nature and disposition. And
though tho Political world unfolds a fluid most inviting to
a majority of writers, yet permit my fancy for a few mo-
menu to revel amidst the teaming plains of another; and
in glancing over the catalogue, Hind but few, very few,
more deeply and intimately fraught .with interost, or
which affords a more diversified field fur the enquiring
mind, than that of CheipUlry; and although 1 am fully
aware of my inability to amuse with tlm fotcinntlng pro-
ductions of wit, or to edify with the sublime conceptions
of genius, or to unfold this teeming topic Inamanner be-
coming to its importance and grandeur, yetlonly hope that
you wil l not look upon the ostentatious appearance in this
brief eulogy on Chemistry, as arrogating to myself a sin-
gle ray of information that can add tu the learning and
intelligence of your readers, but I am prompted solely by
i dosiro toHoo ihia branch taught more thoroughly in our
Institutions. When we look abroad upon the wide ex-
panse of this magnificent and teeming world, and behold
Its smiling landscapes, iis rippling Hreimis, its lofty moun-
tains heaving forth liquid lira and smoke, its mineral ores,
and ils blooming flowers that wave in every pausing
breeze; with what Wonder and astonishment are »•»
struck in.contemplaling tin'ir elements and the mysterious
phenomena of their amazing production*! Yi t these aro
the fields" through which the Genius of Chemiftry has ta-
ken his flight, and returned crowned with victory and
tho choicest laurels to strew along the various avenues
of the arta and urirnco. \V hat (Jurkiit-wi and gloom shroud-
od thu footsteps of the wandering Plillaiophar before the
persevering observations and analytical, experiments of
Chemiglry revealt-il the immortal truths which are now
displayed in the material world. The Pointer n'o longer
eearche« in vnin for the various colors to decorate and
beautify his canvass. Tho Artist now finds materials to
form lilii caiti. Tho Physician, standing in the presence
of Ida poifitmed patient, knows at oncu the antidote.-—
The Philosopher po longer gazes with ignorant admira-
tion upon tho dew-drop that glistens in thu expanded
Mower j and the Astronomer, unrolling thu broad canopy
of heaven, points to attraction and gravity to eiplain tlm
order and harmony that govern ijs sparkling luminaries.
Tho valuable and useful materials of nature nn longer
remain locked up in her hidden recesses. The dazzling
and brilliant gem U now revealed in all its urnuiy and
iplendor, and the metals oncu concealed from tho eye .of
industry have been simlohed forth from their crude stato,
and 'adapted to the various uses of.the arts and sciences.
News now flics with the rapidity of lightning; space has
been annihilated, anil the noble and wide spread streams
are traversed by the propelling power of steam. Well
may we contemplate such a science with so much plea-
sure, and interest when.it has added to much to onr com-
fort and happiness. , AH the glorious and resplendent sun
breaks through the dark anu lowering clouds of u threat-
ening morn, first gilding wi th its various hues the lower-
ing hill-tops, and then gradually rolling away mist after
mist, unti l the unfolded landscape is revealed to our on-
lious sight in all its teeming beauty and grandeur,—so
ins Chemistry bunt upon our view—snatched forth from
is bed of chaotia confusion and the darkness and gloom
if a Periclesian ago, first by the immortal genius of a
Ueechcr, and then improved and systematized by that of
Stahl, it now displays to our admiring gaze all that is
jstful in the arts and sciences, and all that is truly sub-
lime and beautiful in nature.

Do you a»k for its importance ? Go to the Mann factur-
,ng estahlishmentfl and contemplate their vast and com-
plicated machinery, follow the sublime genius of a Leibig
through the various labyrinlhian fields of tho animal and
vegetable kingdoms, and reflect upon the mysterious and
complex pronesnes there Influenced and directed by its
uws. Do you ask for its benefits I Oehold the medi-

cinal agenU revealed to the physician, its analysis in
ending to a correct diagnous of disease, the Telegraph
which conveys your news, the power which transportH
^011 from place to place .its contributions to agriculture,arid
he glittering coin which we all like to handle. Do you oxk
or iiu beauties and splendor ? Go to the laboratory and
witness .the sparkling and brilliant scintellations ilevel-
*" U under the inf luence of the blow-pipe, and the beau-
tiful and lumjlkus bubbles that ascend from UK expert-
menu; but&^Kll human hopes, burstanddisrinate (nto

. IAILAC.
THE HOUSE FLY,—A gentleman, yesterday,

showed us several experiments on the gnat or fly,
which at this time is so injurious to horses. The
oil of pennyroyal appears to bo a preventive of
heir, attacks. Placed upon a pane of glass, and

circumscribed by a alight ring of the oil, whenever
.he fly approached it it seemed to sicken and die.
It is the opinion of'this gentleman that to rub a
wrse's ears, nostrils, &c., with this oil, would
prevent them attacking him. As their attacks
lave proved exceedingly annoying, and even de-
structive, an early remedy should, if possible, be
devised.—St. Louis Republican.

A' JEKSEY MATRON OF OHE HUNDRED AND
YEARS.—-Mrs. Mary Hoffman died in

South Brunswick, Middlesex county, o'n the 6th
tilt., where she had resided for the last fifty years.
She left 14 children—60 grand-children—116
;reat grand-children, and 23 great great grand'
jliildren. She was born in Hunjjerdon, and lived,
n Middlesex county. 60 years. The oldest sqri,
now living is 85 years old. Her youngest, Thom-
as W. Hoffman, Esq., is now fi8 years old, She
retained her reason until a few hours of her death.

UNITED STATUS MINT.—Tho coinage of the
mint and branch mints for the rnnnth of April last
was 82,670,328, being, as the director states in
iU accompanying letter of the 17th instant," the
argest that has yet been reported for any one
month'." Of (his amount there is in gold 89,383,-
)97; silver 8901,600, .and in copper $3,031.

Tho"propeu8iiies of the whig party for factions
a notorious. In Pennsylvania, it is the whig

and! anll-maion ticket; in New Hampshire, it is
the whlga and independents ; in New York, it's
,he whigs and unti-ronter*. Whiggery can't
stand alono and makes a poor out .oil standing
with all it« props—Lou. Democrat.

.VERA Cnuz.—Health, cfc.—As many of our
citizens have friends or acquaintances in the army,
it may be a consolation for them to J;now that
such of our brave soldiers as escaped the fury of
buttle, lire not likely to miller from malignant epi-
demics In Vora Crnz. From its elevated position,
fanned by the fresh Gulf breezes, it would eeom
that this proud city, the key of Mexico, ought to
bo ever naturally jiealthy,. So perhaps it would
did not artificial appliances, and an entire neglec
of sanatory precautions induce the fevers and pes-
tilences so fata) In tropical cities. Pent in by
heavy walls, Its streets narrow, and filled with
tho stench of accumulated lilth, no wonder thai
the hot, stnle air feeds upon fresh life like a
poison canker. According to the Mexican police
regulations in Vera Cruz, the duly of cleaning
the streets atid sewers belonged toconvicts, under
the direction of soldiers; anu tho soldiers being
Tree, in the castle or other fortifications, from the
sickness of the city, and beside that, haughty, law-
less tyrants towards the citizens, cared but little
for the health of the inhabitants, and utterly ne-
glected nil sanatory regulations.' Under the ad.
ministration of Ucn. Worth, now noting Governor,
an entire change of this filthy and unhealthy con-
dition of things has been effected... A largo body
of military have been set to the work of thorough-
ly cleaning the streets, repairing the wells am
fountains, and freeing the city as far as possible
from all nuisances. The wholesome and ener-
getic course pursued by Gen. Worth, not only
promipes to divert) the usual sickness from the city
and our friends, but also inspires tho enemy with
a degreeof confidence and respect which no prow-
ess 'of arms could ijhaure. It is earnestly to be
hoped, that as in Vora Cruz, our policy, where-
ever wo conquer, will be to conciliate those who
are only our foes from a fiat of destiny which they
cannot control—by merciful kindness. .Wo are
able hot only to conquer, but also to be generous,
and battling lor the right instead of might, let ua
never etain our colors with unnecessary harshness,

. v - ' , ' [N. Y. Sun.

AN INCIDENT AT BTJENA VISTA.—During the
most gloomy hour of the fight, Sergeant Joseph
Langford, 1st Mississippi, regiment, was shot
through the thigh. Unable to stand, he'sat up-
right, and shot dead, with his pistolj a lancer as
he approached him. . While engaged in reloading,
another lancer trotted past him and raised his
lance to drive into a wounded lieutenant, a.few
feet from him. Before the weapon .vW hurled,
however, Langford threw his pistol and struck the
lancer a stunning blow* o'n tho nape of the neck.
The action saved the lieutenant, but proved fatal
to the magnanimous Langford, for staggering, tho
Mexican turned and drove Instance into the fore-
head of the wounded man, coming outback of his
ear. . Just at this moment, four men,'who were
approaching with a horso to carry oft'tlieir com
mile, shot tho Mexican at the moment he had dis-
engaged his lance, and he tumbled across the body
of The prostrate Mississippian.

. WAR EVEN HAS ITS I'OETBY.—We extract the
following from tho MiUamoras Flag of the 10th
inst., (says the N, O. Times,) We do hot recol-
lect to. have seen it recorded in any of the commu-
nications to the city prints from Vera Cruz ; but,
even if it has already appeared, wo would fain'
adorn our columns with a sweetly pretty incident
that is so flattering to the sex :\

A JOAN.—A very handsome, and: quite intel l i -
gent. Spanish lady, was taken near the American
lines, in the character of a spy, on the night of the,
15th, before Vera Cruz. To all interrogatories,'
slie either remained silent or returned an evasive
answer. She was treated:with all the courtesy
due one of her eex, Until the city capitulated,
she wore a haughty and dignified demeanor ; but
when the stars and stripes, floating in the air from
the centre of tho plaza, told her that its ample

| folds waved over the serpent bird of her country,
she surrendered herself up to all the agony'of

I grief. What a pity that so despicable a govern-
ment as the Mexican should torture such a noble
heart as fills the bosom of this heroine. ' ' •

THE LATE JESSE BROWN.—A correspondent
of the Washington Union furnishes the following
particulars, in an obituary notice, of the late Jesse
Urovvn, long and favorably known as a proprietor
of the " Indian • Queen,"' or more • popularly,
Brown's Hotel: \ . , ,

" The demise of a useful citizen is emphatically
a loss to the community in which ho resided ; and
there is no man whose usefulness was more fully
loll than that of Mr. Jesse Brown, long and fa-
miliarly known as the proprietor of the Indian
Queen Hotel of this city. He bad acquired an
extensive acquaintance in every section of our
country, but there aro few who are familiar with
his history. Mr. Brown was born in Cecil-county,
Maryland, in 1760, of a Quaker family, and was
a carpenter by trade. In early life he emigrated
to Virginia, and there pursued his trade with suc-
cess. Shortly after, he married, and commenced
hotel-keeping in Hagerstown, Maryland; and
from thence he removed to Battletbwn, Clarke
county, Virginia, and from thence to Alexandria,
where he was not successful. The energy of
his character was exhibited In every vicissitude,
which caused him to establish the Indian Queen,
of Washington, thro' whose industry and enter-
prise it became a popular public house, and from
which he amassed a large fortune.

Mr. Brown was a plain, blunt man, but was
remarkable for his devoted friendship for those
whom ho liked. He was a useful citizen and an.
honest man.

LETTER FROM FATHBH MATHEW.—We make
tho following extract from a letter of the.Rt. Rev.
T. Matthew, which is published in the Albany
Journal:

" CORK, 31st March, 18-17.
" My Dearest Friend—The magnif icent hu-

manity, evinced by pur beloved brethren in tho
states, for the sufleijng Irish, has inspired every
heart in this island with ardent gratitude.

" Wo shall ever regard America as our del iv-
erer in the hour of bitter calamity. The immense
supply of Indian Corn, wafted into the Cove of
Ctirk, the last few days, and the free-gift cargoes
daily expected, have had an unexpected efleoton
the corn market'. Maize has fallen from £19 to
£10 the ton. In the darkest hour of calamity we
should not despair. Tho mercies of the lord are
above all his wondrous works. I am reaolved,
God willing, to leave Ireland -for the slates next
slimmer. . It shall bo my constant-, anxious prayer
that the lord) may remove every obstacle, ond al-
low me to indulge this darling desire of my heart.

" As soon as the expected breadstuff vessels will
arrive in Cork. I shall have the pleasure of writ-
ing to you again, expressing my thanks."

STRONG DRINK INJURES THE INTELLECT.—Of
all the contrivances to exclude the intrusions of

i from tho mind of man, the most debasing
and destructive is the use of intoxicating liquors ;
that pernicious habit blunt* all desire ol improve-
ment, ileuilena emulation,obscures tho understand-
ing, sinks the noul into sluggishness, renders men
insensible 19 tlm love of reputation, familiarizes
them with tl|e Idea of contempt, and extinguishes
every enjoyment but that maudlin delirium which
eoo'rt hurries them- to their grave's.—Dr. Moore.

MAJOR CSlhlMNGS' OESFATCHES.

The following despatch of Mnj. GIDDINOB,
for some lime a resident of Charlestown, will
be read with a degree of interest by his many ,
admiring friends in this county t ,
. • ' CAMP SEAR CAMAROO, MEXICO, ) ,

March Kith, 1847. J
Col. A. M. Mitchell, Com. at Camargo.
. Sin:—Agreeably to your instructions, I have,

the honor to report- the circumstances attend-
ing my recent march from Monterey to this
place. On the 4th inst., I was ordered to escort
to Camargo, Mr. Crittenden and Mnj. Coffee
(bearer of despatches from Head Quarters)
with five companies of Infantry and two pieces
af Artillery. A train of 1BO wagons arriving
at Monterey from Saltillo on the 4th inst.. I
was instructed to await until the following day;
in order that the train might proceed with the
escort. Accordingly, on the 6th inst. I march*
ed from Monterey with three companies of 1st
Regiment1 Ohio Volunteers,, commanded by
Capts. Bradley, Armstrong and Konneally,—
two companies of the IstReg't Ky. Volunteers, .
commanded by Capts. Howe and Fuller";—two
pieces of Artillery Under Lieut. McCnrter, and '
a small detachment of Arkansas Cavalry com-
mnndcd by Lieut. Thompson, making my corn-
man about SCO men in all.

The massacre at Ramos,and the attack upon
Col. Morgan's Regiment at Agua Fria having
occurred & few days previous, I was persuaded
thl enemy was in force at some point on my
route, and the march wan conducted with ad
much circumspection as the many embarrass-'
ments, attending the- movement of so large a,
train would permit. It being impossible to pro- .
tect the train (2 miles in length) at all points •
with BO small a force, I marched with threo

•companies and 1 piece of artillery in front;
leaving two companies and 1 piece aa a rear
guard. On Sunday afternoon (7lh inst.) when '
within a milo ofSeralvo.I wasattacked by the
Mexican Cavalry tinder Generals Urrea and
llomaro. Having learned from my advanced
guard, that tho enemy was approaching over
nn eminence in front, arid thnt large bodies of
Lancers were sweeping rapidly around on both.
flanks, the wagon-masters were directed to park
the train with as much celerity ns possible.—
I advanced by Artillery and three companies of
Infantry a short distance, and immediately
opened with cannister shot upon their line
charging me in front.' Although apparently
somewhat confused, they continued tb advance,
but were promptly cheeked by tho fire of the
Infan t ry supporting the piece, one or two rhorcr
rounds from which compelled them to fall back.
My attention was next directed to an annoying
discharge of escopetts upon my left flank, pro-
ceeding from a party of the enemy which had
taken a'position in the chapera] in that quarter.
Placing the gun in battery on the left, this par-
ty waij'sobn driven', from their coyer. la the
meantime many of the drivers having deserted
their, teams, the frightened mules had dash-
ed into ilio chiiperal on both aides of the road.
About forty of the wagons were immediately
burnt by tho Mexicans;—among them, that
containing my ammunition,—which, however,
killed and wounded ton of the enemy by its
unexpected explosion.

Having thus broken the centre of 'the train
the enemy formed in considerable force between
me and the rear-guard—distant at the time
about 2 miles, anu now weakened by tho ab-
sence of Capt. Howe's company, which by
some misunderstanding of order had hastened
to the front, at the commencement of the fight.

In order tn insure the safety of the piece of
Artillery and Capt. Kennrally's, Company now .
left alone in the rear, I ufrected Capt. Bradley,
with his own, Lt. McPike's and Lieut. Thomp-
son's command, to endeavor to open a commu-
nication witluhe fear-guard. At this juncture,
Capt. Kenneally himself arrived,—stated ;thai
his company was surrounded and that ho had
received under cover of a flag the following1

communicat ion: ..
"Tho Colonel Langbefg offers .to all the sol-

diers-life and security if you surrender row
enlf."

EMELIO LANGBBRG,.
Foreign Officer. ,

Upon receipt of this note; Cnpt. Kenneally
had requested an interview with Col. Langber'g,
and demanded of him one hour to consult me,
—whicli time, and permission to visit me, was
politely granted by General Korrmrp, cammnnd-
ing the Mexican force in the rear; CaptMCen--
neally wn.q furthermore kindly,informed, that
the enemy's force amounted to 1600 men and .
three .GENERALS. • .

I immediately returned to Gen. Komaro a
brief reply, ami desired that the parley might
determinated. Soon after I despatched Capt.
Bradley, with tho force previously designated,
to communicate with the rear, and assist in
bringing up the.wagons, which had thus fa.r
been successfully defended by. Capt. Kenneally.
Capt. Bradley cut through the enemy's line in
the most gallant manner,—his vqlleys were re-.
sponded to by the Artillery..and musketry to
the roar guard, and in a few minutes I had the
satisfaction of seeing my little band again,uni-
ted uroiiml 100 of the wagons wJiich wfl'riadr
succeeded in saving. In the absence of Capt.''
Bradley on-this duty—a parley was Founded by
the enemy still in force between us, and the
town, and which, portion of his troops .Gen.
Urrea commanded in pnrsnn. . They reiterated
their demand for a surrender, nnd desired tn
know, why I had firedoipon the General-in-ohief
whilst n, truce existed. To their first demand I
sent lite same reply that had'been previously
communicated to Gen. Komaro; and also that
during the time my fire was continued in front,
I was ignorant of the parley existing in the rear.

Towards night the enemy drew off towards
Ihc town, in w h i c h direction I also contlned my
inarch, with little, progress however, as the wa-
Tnns closed in mass were much Impeded by
'he thickets skirting the road. It BOOH became
quilp dark and supposing that tlm enemy would
oppose my entrance into the town, I deemed it
icht to await until daylight before making the
ittack. As my men were snflering excceding-
y for. water, t found itnecfisnary during the
light to drive off a party of Lancers stationed
near the stream, distant from us about half a
nilo. At dawn on the 8th Inst. I took posses-
sion of Seralvo without opposition. the enerriy .
laving evacuated It during the night. Dlkcov-

ering,(hat there were but ten or twelve rounds
of ammunition remaining in the cartrirTpi box-
es, I was detained at Seralvo unti l the arrival of
ilol. Curtis'command on the 12th inst. Obtain-
ng from him the necewary supplies. I pro-
ceeded on triy march and arrived at this post
on tho lo th instant. .

There were killed at Soralvo on the 7|h
ins', two privates of Capt. Bradley'* Com. F.
IstRefr. Ohio volunteers and filfteen teamster*.
I was informed that the Btexictn IOSR In ln«en»
Tupemont amounted In -IS killed and wounded,'
which numbm I bejieye to be nearly correct.

L. G1DDKNG8, Maj, 1stTLf
O. V. 06m.
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Friday Morning, May 7,1847,
.* THE ELECTION.

We deem it useless tocumber eur columns with
the conflicting accounts from the various counties,
as tO tho result of the recent election. We shall
publish, as soon as it can be obtained, the -official
vote of all the counties, and the names'of the
Delegates elected. For the present, we gjve the
" Summary" only, of the Richmond Enquirer, re*
ceived on yesterday.

1 THE LEGISLATURE.
The vote on joint ballot will be very close. As

far as heard from, we have gained—Caroline Se-
nator l,Culpepor 1 delegate, Charlotte 1, Acco-
mac 3, Monongalia 1, Harrison 1, Tyler ami
Wetzell 1—8; and have lost Louisa I, DinwiJdie
1, Gloucester 1, Elizabeth City and Warwick 1,
Buckingham l.Greenbrier 1, Franklin 2, Fau-
quierl, Henry 1, Montgomery 1, Floyd 1, Mon-
roe, Giles and Mercer 1, Patrick 1, Cabell and
Wnyne 1, Pendleton 1, Logan 1—18.

N.ett loss 10, equal to 20 votes, which would
still leave a Democratic majority of two.

In the above calculation, we have given Mor-
gan to the Whigs—but this is very doubtful.

To hear from: Braxlon, &c., Fayetle, &c.,
(which has elected a Democrat, we learn,) and a
few'olHuT comities,'which Will certainly return
Delegates of the same political complexion as
last Winter. ,

CONGRESSMEN.
The election of Thompson, in the Kanawha

District, is now conceded by the Whig papers—
This makes the Virginia delegation in Congress
eland Democrats 9, Whigs 5, and the " Little Ten-
nessee" District, (in which two Democrats and
one Whig ran,) still in doubt. The following
persons have been elected:

Democrats—Thos. S. Bocock, Buckingham,
Henry Bedinger, Jefferson, A. Atkinson, Norfolk,
T. H. Bayly, Accomac, J. McDowell, Rockbridge,
Beale of Essex, Brown, of Ohio, G. C. Dromgoole,
Brunswick, Thompson, Kanawha.—9.

Whigs—Wm. L. Goggin, Albemarle, Thomas
S. Flournoy, Pittsylvania, W. B. Preston, Botte-
tourt, J. M. Botu, Richmond, John S. Pendleton,
Loudoun—6.

""PAGE COUNTY.
The following is the result of the election in

this county: ••• '
For Congress.

• Henry Bedinger, (Demi)
Anthony Kennedy, (Whig).'

Senate.
Gabriel T. Barbee,
Giles Cook,

House of Delegates.
Thomas Bnswell,

' Jonas Aleshire,.
. William C. C.Abbott,

GEN. TAYLOR AND THE WAR.
H«ar what General TATLOR himself says about

the witrin hla• proclamation "tothe people of
Mexico," dated at MaUmoras shortly after he
hud defeated Ampudia and Arista, In Jane, 1846.
The old hero effectually answer* bin new friends:

" After many years of patient endurance, the
United States.aro at length constrained to ac-
knowledge that a war now exists between our
government and the government of Mexico. For
many years our citizens, have-been milijected to
insult and injuries; our vessels and cargoes have
been seized and confiscated ; our merchants have
been plundered, maimed, Imprisoned, without
cause, and without reparation. 'At length your
government acknowledged the justice of our
claims, and agreed by treaty to make satisfaction,
by payment of several millions of dollars; but
this treaty has been violated by your rulers, and
the stipulated payments Imvo been withheld. Our
late .effort to terminate all difficulties by peaceful
negotiation, has been rejected by the dictator Pa-
redes, arid our minister of- Peace, whom your ru-
lers had a'greed to receive, has been refused a
hearing. He has been treated with Indignity and
insult; and Paredes has announced that war ex-
ists between us. This war, thus first proclaimed
by him, has been acknowledged as an existing
fart by our President and Congress, with vigor
and energy against your ruler*-.'1

So much for the causes of the war, M forcibly
announced by General Taylor. Now for its oi-

jects, from the same source:.
" Wo come to obtain reparation for repeated

wrongs and injuries; we come to obtain indemni-
ty for the past and security for the future; we
come to overthrow the tyrants who have destroy-
ed your liberties, but we come to make no war
upon the people of Mexico, nor upon any form of
free government they may choose to select for
themselves."

We could enlarge upon this admirable defence
of the war, but content ourselves with pointing to
the association of the leader who fights to nobly
in_a.cause which he has so -eloquently justified
and explained, with those who are the enemies of
war from principle and education—and his friends
only from interest and ambition.

DEATH OF GEO. C. DROMUOOLR.
' The Hon. GEO. C. DROHOOOLR, long a distin-

guished member from Virginia, In tho Lower
House of Congress, and but recently ejected to the
some pott, died oh Wednesday of last week. Gen.
D. was one of the Brat men In Virginia, and has
occupied a high and eminent position in the Halls
of Legislation. His sickness was of short dura-
tion, and the " Wathington Union," whose editor
knew him well and intimately, thus refers to his
sudden and unexpected demise: .
What shadows ice are, and what shadows we pursue.

It was On Tuesday last (says the Union) that
we received a telegraphic despatch from Fred-
ericksburg, announcing the re-election of George
C. Dromgoole as a member of Congress; but the
bulletin-stated at the same time, that he was very
sick at home. This day about the same hour, we
received another bulletin by the telegraph, stating
that George C. Dromgoole had breathed his last.
Thus, we had scarcely time to rejoice over'his
success, before we are called upon to mourn .over
his ashes. Gen. Dromgoole was known to thou-
sands, not only in Virginia, but in the distant
quarters of the Union. He was an extraordinary
man, gifted with the most penetrating judgment,
assisted by the most retentive memory, blecmed,
too, with indomitable energy and unflinching
courage. He was distinguished for his republi-
can principles, his prompt eloquence, his extensive
experience in public affairs, and his great Parlia-
mentary knowledge. He had a wonderful influ-
ence over tlie minds of men, whenever he did jus-
tice to himself. His destiny would have been sin-
gularly bright and lofty, if his rare endowments
had never been eclipsed by one unfortunate habit.
G. C. Drompoole was one of the first men in Vir-
ginia; and he was, occasionally, tho strongest
man in the House of Representatives. He never
would have been run so closely in his Congres-
sional District—it never would have been a ques-
tion, whether he has just been elected or defeated
by nix or eight votes—if this able man had always
been true to himself., Every one admitted the
extent'of his powers, and admired the stability of
his principles; and there is scarcely a distinguish-
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11TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Roekino-ham,
Shenandoah,
Augusta,
Rock bridge,
Pendleton,
Hardy,

McDowell.
1039
909
327
201
373

(reported) 000

..'.:'•'• ' '2849
1970

Gray.
293
144
717
301
385 .
130

1970

McDowell's majority, 879
Gray's majority in Hardy will not exceed 100,

making Gov. McDowell's majority in the District
upwards of 900. Mr. Taylor's majority over
Stuart, in 1843, was 648. Increase from 250 to
300.

HAMPSHIRE.
For Congress—Bedinger 533; Kennedy 497.
For Assembly—Allen, D., 5-18; Hiett.D.,538

Carmichael, W., 498; Harper, W., 479.

HARDY,
Senate—Barbee, D., 258; Cook, D., 171. G.

T. Barbee elected to Senate.
. Assembly—Seymour, W., 390; Miles, W.,44.

THE 10th DISTRICT*
It seems as though we are never to get the offi-

cial vote in this District. The majority of Mr.
BEDINGEB, according to the latest and most au-
thentic accounts, is as follows:— • ,'.' •

BEDISGER, (D.) KESSETJY, (W.)
Jefferson,
Frederick,
Berkeley,
Clarke,
Hampshire,
Morgan,
Warren,

00
5 i majority.
00
12
30
6

121
469

691
390

276 maj.
00

114 "
00
00
00
00
00

390

301 majority for Bedinger,
II the above estimate be correct. We think,

however, the vote of Warren is put down too low,
but it'will be, impossible to 'e|l certainly, with the
many conflicting rumors, until we get the official
vote. L

THE TARIFF IN PKN.VSVI.VA.MA.
Among no people has there been wrought a

greater change, and in so short a period, on the
Tariff policy, as among those of Pennsylvania.—
A very prominent citizen of that state wrote the
New York Evening Post on the 27th ult., that—

" The tariff of 1846 is in full operation and the
ruin of Pennsylvania ban not yet been achieved.
Really, if the whigs could be credited, we are
madmen, fitter for a lunatic asylum than our own
homes, endeavoring as we do daily to increase
our manufactories and implements of suicidal
ruin. During the late legislative session peti-
tions were offereddaily for manufacturing corpo-
rations, as if the now tariff had given a. vigorous
atari instead of a check to home industry, and the
del usion is fast passing away. The next election
will be independent of the 'protection* humbug.
Our iron commands thirty-one dollars per ton,
our coal ready and profitable markets, our farm-
ers are well paid, and the croakers will have to
burn themselves in effigy to raise an excite.nent,"

' THE WASHINGTON UNION
Of Saturday evening announces the commence-

ment of the third volume of that journal. We are
glad to learn that the " Union" continues to grow
in public favor—a fact which Is conclusively evi-
denced by its rapidly increasing subscription list,
which has been more than doubled within the
put year. Mr. RITCHIE has now been for more
than forty-seven yean a member of the editorial
corps.

IN THE REAR."
This secret is out, says the Utica Observer.—

The apprehensions of Gen. Scott were well found*
cd; for no sooner had the hj/o of Lundy's Lane
got fairly off to Mexico ana planted before the
walls of Vera Cruz and its formidable Castle,
than his political friends opened their fire in his
rear, and nominated Gen. Taylor for the Presi-
dency ! At first, we heard a great deal ol com-
plaint of the Administration for not permitting
Gen. Scott to take command of our forces in
Mexico: Subsequently the grumblers were ap-
prehensive, and very indignant thereat, that Gen.
Taylor would be superseded. Both are in the
field with separate commands. .The two princi-
pal Generals now leading our armies in the "un-
just and infamous" war against Mexico, are Whig
candidates for the Presidency. A large portion
of the.whig party with Senator Corwin of Ohio,
hitherto the candidate' of the .Albany Evening
Journal, at theirhead, declare that they shall have
neither men nor money to prosecute the war with.
Both Generals are, of course, very proper candi-
dates for the whig party. Scott is a Virginian,
and therefore opposed to all" Southern dictation."
Taylor is a Kentucky slaveholder, and therefore
opposed to the " extension of slavery;" moreover
he advised and led our army from Corpus Christ!
to the Rio Grande, through what the whigs pro-
fess .to believe Mexican territory. He has four
times met and four times beaten the Mexicans in
this " unjust and infamous war" upon them, and
therefore he is a marvellous proper candidate, for
the whig party!>•' :

MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE.
We remarked a few days since, that we were

glad to discover, in the passage of a vote of thanks
to General Taylor, his officers and men, a reviving
spirit of patriotism in the Massachusetts Legis-
lature. It seems, however, that the resolutions
alluded to, only passed one branch of the legisla-
ture, and were voted down in the other, and that
lor fear of being suspected of possessing a single
spark of patriotic feeling, the following were af-
terwards substituted jbr the vote of thanks. The
wise men of Massachusetts'have only to take one
step more to become the active and open enemies
of their own country.

Th'e vote on the final passage of the resolutions,
was, in the Senate, yeas 37, nays 1; in the House,
the vote on passing'them to be engrossed was,
yeas 163, nays 33; absent fi9. The yeas arid
nays were not taken on their final passage :

[Bait. News.
Resolved, That the present war with Mexico

has its primary origin in the unconstitutional an-
nexation to the United States of the foreign stale
of Texas; that it was unconstitutionally com-
menced by the order of the President to General
Taylor, to take military possession of territory in
dispute between the United States and Mexico,
and in the occupation of Mexico; and that it is
now waged—by a powerful nation against a weak
neighbor—unnecessarily and without just cause,
at immense cost of treasure and life, I'or the dis-
memberment of Mexico, and for the conquest of
a portion of her territory, from which slavery has
already been excluded, with the triple object of
extending, slavery, of strengthening the " Slave
Power," and of obtaining the control of the free
states, underthe Constitution of the United States.

, Resolved, That such a war of conquest, eo
hateful in its objects, so wanton, .unjust and un-
constitutional in its origin and character, must be
regarded as a war against freedom, against hu-
manity, against justice, against the Union, against

THE RCHOOL BILL.
The amended School Bill, as passed by the

last Legislature, for the counties of Jefferson and
Frederick, will ho found on our outside. As our
citizens will be called upon to vote for or against
the Bill now before them, It is proper they should
consider It In all its bearings, and be prepared to
jive an enlightened verdict. For ourselves, wo
are in favor of a liberal policy of education—that
system, which is not only available to tho rich
and tho affluent, but to every indweller of the
cabin, whether In the mountain or valley. The
preservation of our free institutions demand, as we
believe, suoh a policy; the true greatness of the
Old Dominion can only be developed by such a
system, and in short, every principle beneficial to
ottr kind or country, require that the people bo
educated. To do this, money Is necessary, and
the object of the present bill is to, raise it in a way
that will be least onerous. Our readers, however,
we are sure, will examine the act for themselves,
and wo should be glad to hear their views either
{or or against the measure.

ed man in our public councils, acquainted
D., who will not regret and lament his fate.

THE VIRGINIA ELECTIONS.
The returns which have come to hand since our

last publication do not look quite so auspicious as
we could desire, but we presume that when the
whole sum has been cyphered out, we shall find
that our good old Brig has not drifted so far from
her. mooring as to be in any dangerof a Wreck.—
The Whigs may gain a temporary and short lived
triumph over us, in the House of Delegates, but
wo have a standing and safe majority in the Se-
nate.which we hope will be large, enough to give
us the majority on joint ballot, but whether or not,
amply sufficient to hold the Whigs in check, and
keep them all the time'on their good behaviour.—
If they have cancelled our majority in the House
of Delegates, they owe it to the apathy and indif-
ference which seems eve>y where to have pre-
vailed amongst the Democrats, and their ascen-
dancy, is therefore accidental.

THE ANTI-RENTERS.
The Anti-Renters of New York are again in

open resistence to the laws; and Governor Young,
who recently released the ringleaders of the gang
from the Penitentiary, from false ideas of humani-
ty, has been compelled to issue a proclamation of-
fering rewards for the apprehension of three, who,
influenced by that improperexerciseof the pardon-
ing power, have renewed the scenes of violence
and bloodshed, temporarily arrested by their im-
prisonment. Why arrest, try and condemn them,
if Executive clemency is to screen them from pun-
ishment ?

[Theabove is from °the "Free Press.'?. Gov.
Young, it will be recollected, was elected by a
coalition of the Whigs and Anti-Renters; .of the
latter patty, he is now, and has heretofore been
the open and avowed advocate.]

•RAILROAP TO THE OHIO.—The National Intel-
telligencer of Friday morning publishes the fol-
lowing extract of a letter from a friend in Balti-
more
" A most important committee left here-this

morning, for Wheeling, to endeavor to compro-
mise the late law of the State of Virginia grant-

BARBECUE IN PAGE.
Our Democratic friends of Page, have tenderec

the Hon. HENRY BEDINGEK, an " old-fashioned'
Barbecue, to be given at Springfield, near Luray
on Saturday, 29th May. The Committee of Ar-
rangements give a cordial invitation to their De-
mocratic friends, generally, to be present. Those
who can, we hope will endeavor to be in attend
ance, as we know they will receive from the ster
ling Democracy of Page, a good old Virginia wel
come.

LOUDOUN COUNTY.
, Whilst "our Whig friends are constantly refer-

ring to tho counties of Shenandoah, Rockingham
&c., as being opposed to education, which is a
mere assumption as applicable to those. Democra
tic strongholds, we have the recent i-oic on the
School Bill in Loudoun, the gibralter of. Whigge
ry, and find that it has been rejected by 647 to
660! Th'e most active exertions, and the riios
untiring efforts were made by the friends of the bil
to carry it through, but all failed! Let us bear
then.no more, as to the Whig .party being the ex
•lusice champions of education.

Harpers-Ferry Manufacturing Compnny.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders oftlii

Company took place at Harpers-Ferry on Monda;
last. We have not been furnished as yet with an

official account of tlie meeting, but learn tha
most, if not all the old officers of the Company,
were re-elected; The report of the President, Mr.
JIDDINGS, as to the progreps'of the building, &c.,
was highly satisfactory. It is believed that every
thing will be in readiness for operation by the 1st
September next. From what we know concern-
ng this Manufactory—its eligible site—the ad-

vantages in its erection—the superabundance of
water power, &c,, we do pot believe there is a

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE.
The Corner Stone of the Smithsonian Institute

was laid with' great pomp and parade on Saturday
ait, In Washington. The address of Vice Pre-
idont Dallas on the occasion, is tho* alluded to

by the Washington Correspondent of the Haiti-
noro Republican:—

"The distinguished. Vice President of the
Jnited Stales, delivered ah address shadowing
brth the objects, Sic,,, contemplated In the erection
if the Institute, so munificently endowed by its

founder. This address, like all whlolt comes from
inch a man, was chaste, Intellectual and highly
eloquent. To be appreciated he must be heard ;
ho rich .musical voice, the .beautiful appropriate
gesture, and the dignified appearance of tho man,
makes one feel proud to hail him as a citizen of
the Republic. He is' one of tho extraordinary
men of the age. Lone may he live to shed lustre
upon our Institutions.

The Grand Master, B. B. French, Esq., after
having announced the objects of the proceedings,
also took occasion to remark that the apron which
he wore was (he'identical one presented to Gen.
Washington, Master of " Washington Lodge No
23," by Lafayette. That the illustrious Father
of his Country wore it on the occasion of laylnj
the corner stone of the Capitol of the Unite
States. This apron had been transmitted by
" Mount Nebo" Lodge, Shephnrdstown, Virginia
(through Brother S. McElroy,) to the Gram
Lodge of the District of Columbia, to be used on
tho present occasion, and by a unanimous .vote o
that body, he wore it in the discharge of his duty
that day.

'From the description of the Institute, it will be
a noble edifice. The entire length will be 42(
feet; 06 feet wide in the main building1, besidei
the projection of wings. Height of main build
ings 60 feet; of wings 43 feet. There will be
9 towers on the fronts, rising from 60 to 150 feet
The whole to be faced with dress, fit one from Sene
C4 Creek, on the Potomac river—which is of a
light pink or red -color.

RESULTS OF THE WAR.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York Herald thus sums np the results ofihe wa
thus far, or rather1 the credit side of the account
. 1: The conquest and occupation of the Depart
ments of Tamaulipas, New Leon, and Coahuila
by Gen. Taylor, with lour most signal and brillian
victories.

1 a. The occupation-of New Mexico by Genera
Kearny, with .several little .battles,, equally dec'
sive and against equal odds of tlie enemy.

3. The occupation of California, with varion
military enterprises, more like the fictions of ro
mance than the sober facts ol history.

4. The march of Gen. Wool, of seven hundre
miles, through the enemy's country, and his at
mirable junction with Taylor at Buenti Viata.

5. The splendid and perfect investment of Ver
Cruz and the Castle, and their unconditional ca
pitulation, acquired with a loss of men unparalle'
ed in its smallness in tho history of siege* of wal
,ed towns and impregnable castles.

To be followed up by— .. •
6. The .end of the war and a treaty of peace, n

soon as the Mexican internal revolution shall sul
side into a recognised government.1 •

7. Indemnities of tho UnitedStates.
8. The future good behaviour of Mexico, and

the Constitution, and against the Free Stales; and
that a regard for the true interests and the high-
est honor of the counlryr not less than the' Im-
pulses of Christian duty, should arouse all good
citizens to join in effort* to arrest thin war, and in
every just way, aiding tho country to retire Iroin
the posit ion of aggression which it now occupies
towards a weak, distracted neighbor and sitter re-
public;

ResnlceJ, That our attention is directed anew
to tho wrong and "enormjfy" of slavery, and to
the tyranny and usurpation of the 'Slave Power,'
as displayed in the history of our country, partic-
ularly in the annexation of Texas and the present
war with Mexico; and that wo are impressed
with the unalterable conviction, that a regard for
the lair fame of our country, for the principles of
morals, and for that righteousness which exalteth
a nation, sanctions and requires all constitutional
efforts for the destruction of the unjust influence
of the slave power, and for the abolition of slavery
within the limits of the United State*.

Rttoked, That the annexation of territory with
Mexican population upon it, is highly inconsistent
with the well being of this Union.

DANIEL WEBSTER, is to bo received in the
Southern cities, through which he makes his tour,
iu a Very complimentary mariner. A meeting
was held ut Richmond, Va., on Tuesday, to make
preparations for extending a cordial reception to
him, and a committee was empowered to invite
him to a public dinner. The bar of Charleston is
making preparations also to give him a cordial re-
ception. Public meeting*'have been beld in Sa-
vannah and Mucoii, Geo., with a view 10 nuke
similar arrangement*.

ing the right of way to the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company through that State. This
committee consists of the Hon. Louis McLanc.
Joseph W. Patterson, Thomas Swann, Samuei
Hoffman, T. P. Scott, and James Swan, Esqrs,
The community awaits with' great anxiety the
result of their conference with Wheeling, who
has it in her power to make concessions tha
would enable, the company to strike'. the Ohio a
a practicable point."

In publishing this letter, the Intelligencer saya
—" We venture to express the1 hope that the mis
sion of the committee may be crowned with suc-
cess, and that the great central line of communi-
cation with the West may be speedily completed
to the Ohio."

THE NEW REGIMENTS.—It appears from re-
turns made to the War Department at Washing-
ton that there are now en route for the Army, in
Mexico forty-one companies of the ten new regi-
ments of Regulars, comprising an aggregate
strength of 3,244 men. The other companies are
fast filling up in various parts of the country, and
it is probable, remarks the Washington Union,
that nearly six thousand new troops will be plac-
ed on the banks of the Rio Grande before the close
of the next month.

A LETTER WITHOUT AN ANSWER.—A com-
mittee appointed at " a meeting of all parties" in
this city, says thePhiladelphia Ledger, to nominate
Gen. Taylor for the Presidency, have addressed a
letter to him, in which they expresflheir hope that
he will not decline the honor. Cest he should,
the committee conclude their letter with the re-
marks that they neither " desire nor expect an an-
swer to their letter." Old Zack will feel greatly
relieved when he reads the last sentence. .

MB. MAKUT DEPOSED—-We stated about two
months ago that charges of a very grave charac-
ter had been preferred against the Rev. J. N.
Maflit, since which he has had his hearing before
the New York City Conference of the Methodist
church, and the result is, that ho has been de-
posed from the ministry and out off from church
fellowship. The decision and sentence of .the
conference, properly certified by Bishop Janes,
have been read In all the New York city Metho-
dist churcheu.nono but the members being present.

The two armies of Scott and Taylor, it la said,
will celebrate the declaration of American Inde-
pendence in the city of Mexico, on the fourth of
July next. Santa Anna stand* a chance of being
an uninvited guest, unlet* ho should show a little
of that alacrity of movement h« exhibited when
he lait encountered Taylor. The want of rein-
forcements will not impede (he march of either of
our armies upon the olty of Mexico, It is report-
ed that General Scott will be able to advance at
once with twenty thousand men, and Geii. Taylor
with ten thousand. Part of Gen. Scott's com-
mand has already set out for the " haJIs of the
Montezyroas." •__

LIEWT MAYHABD.—The CitvCounnilsofRich-
mond have voted » Sword lo Lieut. Maynard, of
the U. 8. Nary, for his good conduct at the time
of the low of the learner Atlantic lait fall.

more profitable investment .offered .in any manu-
factory in this country. Many, however, care
but little, as to pecuniary benefits, believing that
in the erection of this first Factory, they have com-
menced a great work of public utility and State
improvement. There are sites on the Island
of Virginias, alone, for a dozen or more Facto-
ries, and if the one now in hand but gets into ope-
ration, a" short time only will be suffered to elapse
before the sites are all'taken.

O" We learn through a letter from Lt. JOHN
Avis, that a young man by the name of Charles
French, who enlisted in C'apt. Rowan's company,,
has been honorably discharged on account of his
health. Mr. F. is a native of Baltimore, but re-
sided a year or two in Charlestown, and is doubt-
less known, to most of our citizens. He reached
Cumberland a few days ago, and brings accounts
that the officers and men of the Virginia Regi-
ment, generally, were well and in the best spirits.

CT The Winchester Presbytery (old school)
will meet in Shepherdstown on Thursday next.

'CTTlie May term of the Superior Court for
Jefferson County, will commence on Tuesday the
18th instant.

CHESAPEAKE AHD OHIO CANAL.—The Cum-
berland Alleganian of Saturday says—

The Canal prospects continue to brighten; and
we expect to announce, shortly, the commence-
ment of operations Upon the unfinished line.

POTOMAO FISHERIES.—The National Intelli-
gencer, of Saturday morning, says:—" Shad and
herrings have been only poorly supplied at Alex-
andria and Georgetown during the week. Yes-
terday, however, they were more plentiful. The
prices at the Corporation fish-wharf were for s
$7 per hundred, and for herring $6 per thousand
—weather favorable. . We have just seen a fisher
man direct from the landing near Jackson city,
on the opposite side of the Potomac, and he reports
that a fine haul was made there of about 60,000
herrings."

MOVING DAY IN NEW YORK.—The anniver-
sary of confusion, trouble, dust, dirt, and noise,
took place on Saturday, says the Herald, and was
celebrated as it usually is, by the tax-ridden, com-
pelled-to-move citizens of Gotham. .From the
rising to the setting of the sun, every street, lane,
alley, high-way and by-way of New York was the
scene of as much confusion, disorder and trouble,
as prevailed at Babel when the inhabitant of the
earth very suddenly were deprived of the power
of conversing with each other, because of their
impiety in erecting a tour, by means ot which
they foolishly presumed to reach the abode of the
angels on high. The Herald says, that the num-
ber of families compelled to move was about five
thousand, and that the expenses and losses to
tenants may be estimated at 080,000.

THE CHOPS.—Many fields of wheat in Wash-
ington county Md., says the Bobnuboro Odd Fel-
low, now present a pitiful sight. In some instan-
ces they have been plowed up. Should the dry
weather continue many more'days, a half crop
cannot be realized.

'new era to her .in the arts and improvments o
peace.
. 9. An increased respect by foreign nations

the great Republic of North America.

. FROM THE ARMY.~ * •
We have received from Mr. DAVID H. GARRBTT,
Company D., 4th Artillery,* letter from which

e give some extracts; He is doubtless rvco!-
cted by most of our citizens, and there is no •
ne In our knowledge better suited to the post
•Inch lie occupies. The letter was mailed at
ew Orleans on tho 25th' of April, and reached
g on the ninth day, but from Vera Cruz to New

Orleans, it. was a month and a half on its journey:.
^ VERA Cnvz, Mexico, March 6,1847.

MR. J. W. SELLER—Dear Sir :—l take occa-
ion of an opportunity that is now-presented, of
nforming you that 1, as well as most of those

with me in tho army, are in good health add
pirits. I had the pleasure to meet with your pa-
ter in our camp a few days ago, and be assured,
t was a source of no ordinary gratification, and
irought to recollection many reminlsce&ses of the
last. I rejoice at the success of the 'Spirit of
'cfferson,' and hope to meet with It at every vil-
ngo which our army may chance to stop. I saw
n its columns a meeting of the Whigs of your

county, * * * • * as to the bat-
le at. Monterey. I participated in that battle, and
was in the city before peace was declared. Every
loiise in the city was a fort, filled with'the enemy;
.here was not a street, grave-yard or church, that
md not been filled with cannon by the Mexicans.
That we were able to whip them at all, fortified
as they were, is. to me, and should be to every
one, matter of surprise. I had the honor to be-
long lo Gen. Worth's division, and yon saw' from
liia report that we were out of provisions for 36
bourn. The rain at the time was tremendous i
yet wo drove the enemy from the 'Hills,' (some-
what resembling those at Harpcra-Ferry,) like
sheep to the shambles. Their resistance, though
often obstinate, seemed in no wise to daunt onr
officers.and men, but with stout hearts and a
sifting hand, the cry was onward—'Victory or
death!'. . * * * * - , ,* »

"I regret that the Virginia Regiment wag not
present at the taking of this City, (Vera,Cruz,)
and tho magnificent Castle. 1 fear It was their
only opportunity to have won 'for themselves
laurels worthy of the good-old mother of States
and Statesmen; as well -as heroes on the field of
battle. I fear the 'Greasers,'as we call the un-
principled Mexicans, wi l l give up the contest, for
they have been whipped so often and so badly,
that they will hereafter not stand still long enough
to undergo the same process. * * * * • We
leave to-morrow for the City of Mexico, determin-
ed, if necessary, to shake the walls of the Monte-
zumas from their firm foundations. Unless peace
bn noon declared, this must anil will be the result.
Hitherto we have but been schooling for the con-
flict, and though we have experienced many hard-
ships and deprivations, yet none are disheartened.
We are eager, and anxious for the fray.

" I am glad to say that there are some as good
soldiers here, both in the Regular and-Volunteer
forces, from Virginia, as ever shouldered a mus-
ket. I .lave met with .your boys from Jefferson,
who enlisted in the.Rifle Corps; they had a small
fight at the ><; Roads leading to Jalapa, .while our
division was making preparations to surround this
City. 77! would give you a full account of the bat-
tle in which your townsmen participated, but I
know that the papers .have already anticipated
all that I could say.

" Please send me your paper when convenient,
as it will be to me a source of'great pleasure.

" No more at present,
DAVID H. GARRETT."

SUCCESS.
.' Success is, after all, the great, alchymist tha

turns every thing into gold, and makes gads o
men,. Without success even gold becomes bras
and the best cause only a rebellion. What,.f<
instance, would .the Federal leaders have done
Taylor had riot been successful?. They woul
have held aloof in cold indifference; would hav
redoubled their opposition to the war and the Ex-
ecutive; and would have treated him as they now
treat Scotland Clay, The brilliant success, how-
ever, of Old Zack, .has commended him to tho
warm approval and support of these disinterested
managers. It has made the North American ob-
livious to tho fact that he is a slave holder, and is,
of course, for the extension of slavery with the ex-
tension of our territory; and also that he is in fa-
vor of free trade. It has made the Gazette forget
that he is engaged in a war which; that Journal
has. denounced as wicked and unnecessary, and
which its late pet, Mr. Corwin, characterized as
a war hot to.be prosecuted, but impeded and ar-
rested-! Such is the magic of success.

All this recalls Gen. Walbridge's capital story
at the late Democratic Town Meeting. The Fed-
eralists, in their new ardor for Taylor, are like the
candidate in Texas who was making a speech to
a public assemblage, and was pleasing every body
and himself particularly by-his happy answers to
the knotty questions of his auditors. At last one
of the crowd asked him whether he was in favor
of the Mier expedition ? This was a poser, but he
hit the answer at last. "In favor of it?" said he
"certainly! &m—ifil succeeds!",

,. [Pennsylvanian.

FROM VERA CRUZ—Alarming Sickness A
letter in the Philadelphia Sun, dated Vera Cruz,
April 8, says:

I regret to say that the sickness prevailing
among the troops, is alarmingly on the increase,
but the deaths thus far have been few. During
the past few days, several volunteers and regulars
have died. From the 1 at Pennsylvania Regiment,
Mr. Beaseley and Dwight, B. Gunn, privates in
Company D. were consigned to the silent lonely
crave on Tuesday and Wednesday, having been
ill but a short lime.

The heat to-day is intense—thermometer at
least 08 degrees. We shall have a trying time
on our march to Jalapa, and no doubt some fight-
ing.

The Philadelphia Rangers have some fourteen
on the sick list—none dangerously ill.

OHIO CANAL,—the Georgetown Advocate states
that a rumor prevailed in that town on Monday,
based, as they understand, on sufficient authority,
that tho sum of 8500,000 Imd been advanced by
the house of tho Barrings towards the progress of
this work. We may now expect to see this no-
ble work once more under way for completion.

A 'peed of seventy-two miles an hour wa* at-

GEN. TAYLOR'S POLITICS.—The New Orleans
Courier, a leading Democratic paper, says on this
subject:

" Gen. Taylor is no Whig, if we may believe
the assurance of ind iv idua l s who are familiarly
acquainted with him, and possess his confidence
—we mean no Whig, in the Bulletin sense of the
word; he is no bank man ; no advocate for the re-
suscitation of the old United Stales Bank; nor is
he in favor of the Whig system of high duties for
the protection of domestic manufactures. Should
Gen. Taylor be elected President, an event which
is next to impossible in the present state of par-
ties in this country, tlje Whigs will have caught
a Tartar, whose mode of thinking and determined
adherence to what he thinks the right mode, ol
conducting the affairs of government, will prove a
thousand times more annoying to them and to
their policy than did the difference with John Ty-
ler, on another memorable occasion."

• THE CHANCES OP PEACE.—We saw a private
letter from a very intelligent officer at Vera Cruz
dated the 10th ult. says the New Orleans Pica-
yune, in which he says that-several of the States
of the Mexican confederacy have denounced the
war with the United States, and threatened to
secede unless peace should be made. Many Mexi-
cans predicted a peace within sixty days* but our
correspondent puts little'faith in auguries so fa
vovable. He thinks the great diff iculty in the wa]
of peace is the fact that Santa Anna is so nearly
crushed that he dare not make a treaty. Nor
does there appear to be any one- else in Mexico
strong enough to incur the great resposibility.—
No one of the old politicians will venture upon the
step. Our correspondent adds: "Some man now
unknown to fame, with nothing to lose and every
thing to gain, may arise and advocate a peace
policy successfully. . His want of ambition or the
little chancy of his obtaining power may proven
him from becoming obnoxious to the jealousies o
parties, and gain for him adherents generally.—
He may succeed in making a peace which every
body will be glad of; but how long before 'it wil
be used as an element of political warfare?"

The Legislature of the State of Vera Cruz
sitting at Jalapa, was said to be deliberating
last accounts upon tho propriety nf making peace
independent of tho General Government.

The State of Zaeatecas has declared itself in
dependent—so writes us an intelligent correspon
dent.

We learn from the Willlamsport Times, tha
Fowler, charged with the murder of n black man
at Harpers-Ferry, was in that neighborhood las
week, and that the officers in pursuit of him gav
up the chase, they were only two miles benim
him., It Is rumored that Fowler hu been take
and lodged In the Hagerstown jail, but we hav
no credible Information to that effect—F. Prti>

. DXThe extensive bread and biscuit bakery

, RUNAWAlf SLAVES. ,
We have received the following letter from a

gentleman now in Pittsburg, who has spent a
portion of his time in Jefferson county.- Though
the letter may not have been written for pnblica- '
tion, we do not know how we can better subeervo

le purposes which it has in view. Those who
esire the name of the writer, can have it by call-
ng at this Office, and from the character of the
crson, we know that he will render our citizenr,
should any of their slaves have gone to Pitts-
urg,) all the aid in his power, during his stay in
lat city :—

PITTSBORO, PA., May 1st, 1847.
Iu. JAS. W. SELLER :
Dear Sir,—You will no dojibt excuse me for

he liberty I now take in addressing you a line.
' do it from the purest motives. I am a Virginian,
ut and out—born and raised in the Old Llomin-
on, the Cradle of Democracy—and were not my
eelings identified with the people of Virginia I

would hot attempt to pen these lines;'but I see
hat the rights of the people of my old State, Vir-
ginia, is trampled upon by the Negroes and Aboli-
ionists of this State, and more especially in this
3ity. I.name;the Negroes .first, for of the two,
he Negro, in the particular to which I refer, is
iest and has most principle.- •

There has been several attempts to reclaim '
runaway negroes here of late by'Virginians, but
lave proved vain. The owner of the slave has
ieen used shamefully. The Negroes and their
seconds, the Abolitionists, have knocked them
down and taken their pioperty away from them.
3f all places in creation this surpasses any that I
lave ever seen for the Negro-stealers. There is
a negro paper published here called the 'Mystery.'
—its' editors publish libels upon white people with
Impunity. 'If they chance to be fined for it, the
Jne- is immediately remitted by the authorities; but
if a white man happens to do likewise, he is pun-
ished to the extent of the law, and sometimes a
little further.

But my principal object in writing to yon is to
inform you that there is at this time Here, about
twenty negroes in and around.the city that I have
seen in Jefferson county.- I am certain they are
slaves, and some of them I know personally.—
There are also some here from about Hagerstown
md Frederick, Md. ' If I can do anything towards
having, them arrested I would do it cheerfully, for
I think it nothing more than justice. If the peo-
ple here knew the writer of this, they would mob
or kill me—so you must excuse my not giving my
name. .' _ •

I want yon if you please, to send me a paper
with the advertisements for runaway slaves.

Very respectfully,
Yourob't serv't. —— ——.

SHAMEFUL PRICES.—The New York Sun states
that tho poor women engaged in making bags in
which to forward corn to Europe, get only J of a
cent for each bag. If this is giving the laborer
his due, or doing as one would be. done by, then
we have m isinterpreted both humanity and Christi-
anity. -

THE SPANISH SILVER* Com received at their
reduced value by'the Postmaster in this city,
amounted, on the 1st of April, to $609 40. : The
reportof the treasurerof the mint,* to whom it WM
sent, states that it yielded in the new coin, 8631-
63, leaving the sum of $39 33 to the Post office,
to pay for transportation to Philadelphia and back,
and the services and travelling expenses (if an
agent The course pursued by the Baltimore
Post office, in having these battered and mutilated
representations of money recoined, will usist in
driving them from circulation^ consummation de-
voutly to be hoped.—Baltimore ffeiei.

ESCAPED—Twenry-three negroes escaped from
their masters, in Kentucky, a few days since. A
reward of 83026 is offered for their arrest.

MATED BUT ROT MATCHED.—A London letter
says that the young Queen of Spain has since her
marriage shown a great aversion to her mother,
whom she blames for having, in league with Louis
Phillippe, sacrificed her happiness in marry ing her
to a man whom she detest* and despise*. The
royal husband appears to agree with hi* wife in
only one sentiment—a violent anger against the
parties who brought about the marriage. A di-
vorce de facto exists between the royal pair.

HTATR DEBTS—Tho aggregate amount of the
tafned a fe* days ago on the Great Weatcrn rail- Mr. Thomas Brown.lu Georgetown, D. C., was debts of all the States is $306,647,639; the an.
Wty. < ' ,|,..i,,w«,.l ),„ lim nn Friiliv mnrninir. ' Uual inUrcKt 00 Which i« AlO.608.7atLdestroyed by fire on f riday morning,
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LATEST FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAAL OF THE SARAH SAN^DS.
The S«mh Sands arrived at N. Ynrk on Thurs-

day afternoon, bringing two days later advices
from England. Her news reaches to the 6th ult.
She had a very long and boisterous passage, hav-
ing been out twenty-three days, and run short of
fuel the latter psrt of her voyage. She brings
forty-three cabin passengers, a ml a hundred and
twenty-two In the'steerage. She brings no spe-
cial political or general news of interest. Distress
still prevailed In many parts of England, Ireland
and France, from want, though the poor generally
were being belter supplied with the necessaries
of life.

Prospects for coming crops were still cheering,
and the weather favorable lo vegetation.

There is n/> special change to notice In the quo-
tations bf provisions. The private letters brought
by the arrival quote the highest price of American
Genesee Flour at 38s. and 3d.,, which is a very
slight improvement; and: prime Indian yellow
Corn' at 63s! per quarter, or 480 pounds. This is
also an improvement.

The cotton market Is not so firm at the quota-
tions of the 3rd, when the Cambria left, end prices
are on the decline.

In other articles of American produce there is
very little variation from former prices.

' The money market was inactive.
A very serious and destructive fire had occur-

red in London, which consumed a large'number
of horses and other property.
. Another change of ministry is reported lo have
taken .place in Spain.

The ship Baltimore had arrived at Havre, and
the Lady Constable, Shakespeare, Marc.a,Cleoned,
Munico, and Chester, from New Orleans, had
reached Liverpool.

THE VI11G1NIA RfitilMENT.
Extracts of a letter from. Col. Hamtramc'k to

the Editors of tho Richmond Republican:
"CAMAnoo, Mexico, March 39,1847.

" My dear and excellent Friend :
% * .* ; * " Well, after being cir-

cumscribed on hoard steamboats for a month, you
may well imagine, my enjoyment in again tread-
ing terra firma, or mounted on my horse Waxey,
galloping over these level plains.
v.j'i ••* * .* "Lt. Col. Randolph has

been ordered by Col. Curtis to accompany him to
Monterey, and, two days since, not a Virginian
was here. Six companies came, Col. Randolph
relumed, and now the whole command of 12 com-
panies is here. I shall move in a few days, lo
open a hew line of communication between this
post and Monterey, on the right bank ol' the San
Juan river, through China. Lieut. Col. Randolph
will.be left with six companies in command there,
and I shall then proceed on to Monterey, with tKe
other six companies, and alter resting there a few
days, expect to advance to arid occupy Montcmo-

• rales. These two places have never been occu-
pied by our troops. .I shall fortify them, and hope
to have a brush in getting possession. Gen. Tay-
lor has conlerred a high honor in causing the new
line of communication to be opened by .the Vir-
ginia Regiment, and the posts he-has assigned to
the command are the most important In the coun-
try. They are the key to the territory about
Monterey—China covering his rear, and Monte-
morales his advance: He has given me two
pieces'of artillery, one'of Bragg's batteries, com-
manded by Lieut. Ki lburn, who so distinguished
himself at Buena Vista—and the other command-
ed by-Lt. Williamson, of Capt, Carringtnn's com-
pany—manned by good artillerymen from'the
regiment. Gen. Taylor-wishes a topographical
survey made of the route, and I have ordered Lt.
Kinney, of Capt. Harper's company to make the
survey.' He is a most excellent engineer, and has
•been on active duty in the Commissary Depart-
ment ever/since he landed. Yim see, therefore,
that we. have good engineers and art i l lery officers
of our own." * * *''" Gen. Taylor is
going to keep us near him, and, therefore, on ac-
tive and important duty. He has paid us Ihe
honor to say to a friend who dined with him at
Monterey, that if he had hud the Virginia Regi-
ment with-him at Buena Vista, he would have
taken Santa Anna and his army. •

" Whilst writing, a party of Capt. Scott's coni-
pany is disinterring the remains of Lt. Bolls, under
the direction of Capt. Hunt, his former Captain.

"Adieu:! My best .respects .to .Mrs. G. and
friends. "Yonr.trnfr friend; &c."

GEKEBAL TAYLOR'S PERSONAL APPEARANCE.
—A correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger,
who says thai he has seen Ihe old. General in all
conditions—on foot, horseback, sitting, standing,
and snoring—on and off parade, and that all the
'likenessess of him yet published are abominable
carricatures. He:adds:_ fi

The General is not over 5 feet 7 or 8 inches
high, is stout, and inclines to corpulency, would
weigh, I should think, near 200 Ibs., and the most
prominent thing about him is an unasual shortness
of legs. When he is sitting, he looks like a tall
man—not so when standing. His face is intelli-
gent, and it js usually lit up with a benevolent
smile. He is in the habit, When speaking to any
one, of partially closing his left eye. His hair.it
gray and grizzly. In one word, gentlemen, i
you dan imagine a plain, hid Pennsylvania farmer,
who has a farm paid for worth $5000, and noth-
ing else in the world—an independent, jovial
don't care a-fig kind of an old coon—you have
"old Zack" before you. • ' u - -

• WOODS on FIEB.—We learn from the Howarc
Free Press, that the woods on the estate of Col
H. Capron look fire on Tuesday 'last, from the
burning of tobacco bed?, and were soon in a state
of rapid and fearful combustion. Col. Capron
with.the assistance of on« hundred men from, the
Laurel Factories, succeeded in checking the 'pro
gi-ess of the flames, after great exertions. The
8amo paper also states that the woods between
the Junction House and Annapolis, took fire from
the burning of a. tobacco bed, and burnt over a
apace of ten miles before the flames were sub
itlued. The passengers in ,the Annapolis cars
were compelled to close the windows, to proven
suffocation from the intense heat through wl-icl
the cars had to,pass. The cars afterwards
broughltdown to the scene of disaster a load o
persons from Annapolis to assist in extinguishing
the f i re . - • ' • ' . ' . •'> •' • •

POTATOES AND INDIAN CORN.—A London cor
respondent of the National Intelligencer says:

" The deficiency in the potato crop of lost year
is estimated at 8,143,599 tons; lo supply this de
ficiency would take, aa an equivalent, 1,438,32'
tons of Indian corn, which, at Id: per Ib. woulc
amount to £13,424,367.

OUR NATIONAL PRODUCTS.—The whole amoun
of the annual products of the United States ii
•bout One Thousand Millions of Dollars. Of Ibl
the proportion to each inhabitant is greatest jn N
England, viz: $84,—in the Middle States876,-—
ID the Southern 852, in tho South Western 861 r—
in the North Western 841. These great differ
ences result in part from variations in the densit;
of population, fert i l i ty, capital markets, &c., am
in part also from differences in Stale legislation

DESTBDOTIVE FIBS AT DAYTON, OHIO.—The
Columbus Journal has a letter dated' at Dayton
Ohio, on the evening of the 29th ult., which says
—" A fire broke out about 4 o'clock this after
noon, on First street, immediately in the rear o
George C. Davis' iron store, and opposite Sway
nie's Hotel. It has already destroyed seven
stores and one pork house. That whole block o
buildings is in ruins. The loss is estimated a
•more than 830,000. The principal sufferers are
A. Swaynie, George C. Davis, John Rench, War
'ran Eastbrook, Orrin Wiley, and Thompson
Sons. I have just learned that the fire has been
partially subdued. _^ -

We learn from the Lexington (Va.) Gaielt
that a case of breach of marriage, accompanie
by a charge of seductUtn, was tried in Ihe Superio
Court of Rockbridge at its late lerm, Judge Ltica
P. Thompson presiding. The parties were Pau
line Tinsley ofJBedford, and Joel Lackland
llockbrMge. DRn»g«s laid at 810,000—verdic
•rflbe jury, $1000.

FROirf TUB
The U. S. propeller Trnrr.bnll, Capt. Stotesbnry,

rrived 'at New Orleans on the 03d April, from
he Brazos, havlngsalled on the 18th inst.

Gen. Taylor1 was at Monterey on Ihe 5th, while
lie army remained at its old position under Gan.

Wool. Gen. Taylor was pushing up supplies
rom Camargo to Saltillo with all rapidity, and

with a view to a .forward movement upon San
Louis. Men only will be wanting for that purpose.

, The Volunteers are returning towards the mouth
i the Rio Grande as their term of service ex-
ilres. The right wing of the Kentucky Legion
md -reached the Brazos,'and was awaiting 'there
he arrival of Ihe other wing, prior to sailing for
his port. We learn that none of the volunleen
carcely are re-enlisting.

Col. Gushing has issued an order, with a view
o pat an end to the disturbances which have pro-
ailed 90 long in Matamoras, closing all gambling
ouses,dancing houses, grogshops, and prohlbit-
ng the sale of all ardent spirits.

The Delta, in publishing the news by this arri-
«), says—

The following are the positions and movements
}f Gen. Taylor s column, according to the last
advices, as far as we can learn them—

Gen'l Taylor is quartered at Walnut Springs,
leaf Monterey. General Wool in command al
Saltillo and Buena Vista. 1st Mississippi, 1st
)hio, 1st Indiana, Bragg's battery and the squad-
on of Dragoons, tho latter now commanded by
Jol. Fauntferoy,at Monterey.' 2d and 3d Ohio,
1st and 3d Illinois, 3d and 3d Indiana, 3d Ken-
ucky, Arkansas Cavalry, Washington's Batlery,
Sherman's Batlery,' at Buena Vista. Premiss
lattery, at Saltillo. Kentucky Cavalry stationed
m the line between Camargo and Monterey. 1st
Cenlucky, one half at mouth of Rio Grande, and
he balance'on their return march. Virginia and
Id-Mississippi on their march from Camargo lo
Monterey. Nqrth Carolina at Camargo; Mas-

sachusetts at Alalamoras.
Our wounded men are doing well. In one has-

illal, of which Dr. Herriok had charge, out of
ligbty wounded men of Ihe Illinois regiment, not
nore than three or four died—the remainder were
uBt convalescing.

i,ATJER FROM THE BRAZOS.
The murder of the Rev. Mr. Rey confirmed—Gen.

Taylor at Walnut Springs, d/o. .
The steamship Telegraph, Capt. Auld, arrived

it New Orleans on the 26th ult. from the Brazos,
laving sailed thence the evening of the 22d. ult.

Gen. Taylor is still at the Walnut Springs.—
rle does not contemplate leaving there for some
Ime—not until he is fully reinforced to cross the

country, attack, and, with the certainty of success,
ake San Louis Polosi. '

Every thing is quiet on the line from the Brazos
to Gen. Wool's encampment, beyond Saltillo.

Gen. Taylor, still remained at his encampment
near Monterey, where, at last accounts, were se-
veral regimenls ot Ihe volunteers, who are about
:o return home upon the expiration of their terms

The 2d Mississippi Regiment has already reach-
id Monterey. A private, named'Carson, former-
y a member of the Mississippi Legislature, was
killed between Camargo and Mier by two Mexi-
cans. The latter were taken and turned over to
the officers of the regiment for punishment.

Father Rey, says the Flag, so long and avora-
bly known as a Chaplain in the army, was recent-
ly killer! by a party of Lancers on,Ihe road be
Iween Camargo and Monterey. What ignorance
combined with fanaticism will do, may bo judgec
by Ihe butchering of this faithful old minister o
:ieacf. True to his -divine calling, he . forsook
ricnds and home to make easy the couch of the

dying soldier—lie came with design of harm to
neither Mexican or American, and was arrcstei
'n his divine vocation by those who choose, the
same mode of worshipping the Almighty. Strange
nfatuation!

Rain has commenced falling on the Rio Grande.
Several days since the river had commenced risinf
md again declined. The latest verbal accounts
lowever, represent that more rain had fallen and
the river was again rising. The country was .in
a deplorable need of rain, and the navigation o
the river had been seriously obstructed by the low
stage of the wdler.

The rank and-file of the first Ohio regimen
Nave taken measures to present Maj. Li Giddinga
with a sword, to cost $600, aa a token of their re
spect and thanks. .

•FIRE IN THE MOUNTAINS.
For several days during the past week then

was considerable fire on the North Mountain, am
we regret to learn that much.,damage has been
done by it. The wind drove the fire down to thr
barn of Maj. Israel Robinson which was destroyed
It will take 6 or $700 to repair his loss. The
dwelling house and cooper shop of Ralph' Parker
son, farther up was likewise consumed, and doubl
less others have sustained injuries from therava
ges of the flames.—Martinsburg Rep.

EXCITEMENT IN ACCOHAC COUNTY.—We learn
from Ihe Petersburg Intelligencer, that Accoma,
Court House was, on the election day, Ihe seen
of a great and singular excitement. It seem
lhat the Methodist denomination in that count
aredivided as to a. choice between attaching them
selves to the Northern or Southern' division o
that. Church, and thai this question became' an
issue in the canvass.

Our informant eays that about 3 o'clock on th
day of election, when Gen. Bayly was runninj
far ahead of his competitor, Mr. Jones, and hai
received the votes of most of those .who preferrei
the Southern, Conference, the advocates of th
Northern division of the church made their ap
penranee at the polls, and began to east thet
votes rapidly/or Gen. Bayly.- The friends pf th
Southern Conference, on seeing this, charge
Gen. Bayly or his friends with betraying th
south by courting both parties, and immediate!
several blows were aimed al Gen:' B., which, for
Innately, by. the interposition of friends, wer
warded off. The excitement during the remain
der of the day and night was very great, and a
the close of the polls Gen. Bayly left the Cour
House, guarded by his friends,

• THE VouJNTEEiis.—The following are th
Regiments of Volunteers who are enlisted fo
twelve months, and who will be discharged in th
course of the present summer: Kentucky Legion
Kentucky 3d Infantry, Kentucky .Cavalry, thre
Indiana Regiments, three Illinois, two Tennessee
three Ohio, one Arkansas, one Mississippi, on
Georgia, one Alabama—in all eighteen Reg
menl*. ' '

AK EDITOR m THE FIELD.—Mr. Brotigh editp
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, is raising a compan
of vol unteers for Ihe war. He recruited 30 in tw
days—about half of them are printers.

John Evans, a convict in the Penitentiary, wai
convicted last week before Judge Nicholas, of re
bellion against one of the keepers, and sentence
to two years imprisonment for the offence. Th
sentence lo lake effect from, the 3d day of Ma

sent to the Penitentiur
frot

last. He gma . ..„....,
for murder in the 3d degree for" 6 *year(, Ire
Hampshire1 county in 1842, some time in April.

\ [Richmond Times.

A New York letter in the Philadelphia Inqul
er.saysW Ua**nr«>'J ,-,,e,-.-

Within a few days a business of a very nave
character has been commenced in Ibis city, by a
enterprising ingenious man. It is nothing les.
than a marriage-brokerage business. The gen
tleman who has commenced it says " it ig forme
for the purpose of faciliatlng persons of both sexe
in forming honorable and well suited connexion
for marriage. That such a plan (he says) is need
ed roust appear to the mind of every rational par
son." If anything new under the sun can be pro
duced, we think this shown that New York ea
doit.

MANUFACTORIES,
The Washington Correspondent of the BftltU
ore Sub, says:
The manufacturers of Massachusetts, overbnr-

•ncd with money, and confident of the success
nd stability that awaits their enterprises under
le wise tariff of 1848, are taking measures for
te extension of their establishments into other
tales, where facilities in motive power arid labor

can be afforded to them. They have, to this end,
aused a surrey to be made of all tho water in
le Stale of New York. It is to be hoped that
ley will extend their inquiries and operations to
laryland and this District—for no where would
uch establishments be more useful lo (lie c'otiniry
round, or give a larger profit to capital and skill,
-ct them come to Georgetown—lo Severn falls—

Weverlop—we have every facility to offer them.

fCTTW following Despatch from Lord PALMBH-
ITON was communicated to Mr. BUOBANAH, Secre-
ary of State, through the Hon. Mr. PACKENHAM,
nd conveys 'the thanks of the British govern-

ment, and the 'British nation, to the' citizefia of
IB United' States, for their liberal contribuiions

o relieve the sufferings of the Irish people:
FORBION OFFICE, March 31, 1847.

Sm: I have received your despatch, No. 8, of
o 19th ult., stating that measures have been

ilten for the purpose of raising a subscription in
ho United States for the relief of the desti-
ute Irish poor.

And I have to instruct you to take every oppor-
uni ty of saying how grateful her Majesty's go-
o r n m o n t . u n d tho British nation al large, feel for
lis kind and honorable manifestat ion of sympa-
ly by t lie bilizens of the United States for the
ufferings of tho Irish people. It might, Indeed,
ave been expected, that a generous and high-

minded nation would deeply commiserate the suf-
erlngs which an awful visitation of Providence
as inflicted upon so large a population, descended
rom the same ancestors as themselves.

But the active-and energetic assistance which
lie people of the United Stated are thus affording
o the poor Irish, while It reflects the highest lion-
>r upon our transatlantic brethren, must lend to
raw closer, and to render stronger and more last-
ng, those ties of friendship ana mutual esteem,

which her Majesty's government trusts will long
ontinue to exist between the two great branches

if the Anglo-Saxon family—separated, indeed,
rom each olher by geographical position, but uni-
ed together by common interests, to which every
ucceeding year must add increasing extension
>nd force. I am, &c., PALMERSTON.
fo. the Right Hon. RICHARD PAKENIIAM, &c., &c.

RANK IN THE ARMY—on, A DARKEY'S Dm
NIT Y.—After a portion of the troops had landed on
he beach near Vera Cruz, on the night of the 9tli
if March, a body of Ihe enemy commenced a brisk

fire of small-arms into the encampment. Of
course, all hinds'were nn the qui tine, expecting
he Mexicans would make some dcmonstratioi
ipon our lines during the night, and when the
iring commenced, concluded there was about to
ie a general attack. The lines were soon formec
md not a word could be heard from the soldiery
)ut there was a negro who kept running from one
itlle point of hill to another, apparently in a state

of great excitement. He finally laid himself flat
on his face, at full length, and commenced work
ng himself into the soft sand with a good deal o
snergy. On being asked what was he about 1—
ie replied, "I is'fraid someobdem 'ere coppe
mils will put a stop lo me drawin' my rashuns.'
'Why," asked Ihe parly speaking to him, "don'

you get up and fight them ?" "No, sir-ee!" hi
said, "datV mv masaa's part, oh the biznees; h
done been to W.es-pint, where dey makes fightin
people to learn dat, and you don't ketch dis nig,""
meddlin' liessef wid odder people's bir.ness. .
massa does de fightin' an'I wails on him, am
nuRses him. IF he gets wounded we -gets pro
moted," " You get promoted 7 What good wil

is promotion do you 7" inquired the individual
Oh, dat question is been settled long time ago in

dene parts down here; a colored gem men wha
waits on a kurnel always outranks one dat waits
on a capton, an' de way we colored gemrrien reg'
itirs makes dese volunteer niggers squat, isacau
lion to white folks."—N. O. Delta.

A0NKY I HONEY!
Th« approaching terra of our Superior jCourt, and lli«

Regimental parade of next treek, will affird an opportu-
ty to our country friends, generally, to cull on (he Prin-
r. We are v«ry ranch In want of money at this time,
nd HOST have It, from noms source or other. Those
ho know thenwelve* Indebted lo tho office, we hope
III not wait to bo called on, but avail thnnwlves of tome
iportunity bf sending Ihe amount, however small It may
>. To many, we have already given a much longer
dnlgence than they could have reasonably expected,

nd nonnecessity demands that wa should make a vlg-
roui effort to secure our earning*. " '
Spirit of Jeflenyn OIBce, May 7. 1847.

NOTICE.
All person" interested in the Improvement of the She-

andoah River, are requested lo meet In Knhletown on
Thursday the l?ih May, at 10 o'clock. There will be
wveral addrmkes on tha occasion. May 7.

Jty~ Bf Divine permission the sacrament of the Lord's
upper will be administered in ihu Presbyterian Church
i this town on the next Sabbath. The religious services
f the occasion will commence on Friday night nnd end
n the Sabbath.1 The usual collection will be taken up
n Sabbath murning. . , May 7.

KrThe Wicklifle Debating Society will meet on fil-
ay the 7lh of May at 7 o'clock. P. M. The question
or discussion—Is it right, expedient and practicable, to

establish common Schools for primary Education upon
ie taxable property of the Slate.

W. A. CASTLEMAN; Pres'tpro-tem.
J. J. WILLIAMS, Seo'y pro.'tern.

Jflarket0.
• BALTIMORE MARKET—

From the Baltimore Sun of Wednesday.
CATTLE—Sales on Monday at 6 a |9 75 net, per 100

Ibs.. according to quality.
HOGS—Live Hogsare dull of sale at 7 a |7 25.
FLOUR—The Flour market to-day wai dull and un

settled. Some small sales of Howard street were mad
nt Sf> 871. The receipt price ii (6 Kit. Nothing doin
in City Mills or Sutquelmnrm.

GRAIN—There is. no Md. Wheat for sale. Bom
sales of Pa, have been made—2,000 at 81 57, and 600 a
61 GO. Md. white Corn sells at 82 a S3 cents, and ye
low. at 92 n 94—market hare. A lot of Md. Rye sold a
85 cents. Oats readily bring 50 cents.

BACON-Shoulders 71 a 7», Sides 81 a 9, and Hams
9 a tot cents. .

WIIISKEV-28 a 291 in hhds and bbls.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
Nsw YORK, May 4, 6 P. M.

The flour market continues pretty much unwilled, tin
prices are unchanged. Southern flour Is firm and stead
at 7 a $7 121 on the spot, with light sales. There were
sales to-day of 5,000 bbls Genenec,, at 1725.

The supply of corn on hand is very light, and prices ar
improving. Sale) of 7,000 bushels yellow were made to
day at 1 a 01 06*. • ' . . , -

The steamer Caledonia Is now considered fully due
and tho markets will doubllcss conlimio unsettled um
she nrrivea, . . • '

AtHarpen-Ferry, on Sunday morning last, by the He
N. Head, Mr. JOSEPH R. WHITE to Miss A M E L I A A
Woon, daughterofMr. Isaac Wood, deo'd—all of Hal
pers-Ferry.

On the BrldgAt Harpers- Ferry, oh Monday morn in
3d Inst. by the Rev. Wm. Love,Mr. JOHN GII.I. to Mis
MARY W.'Ta*o»v—both' of Warren county, Va.

On Tuesday the 27th ult., by the Rev. J. A. Smitl
Mr. MIRANDA- BOWMAN to Miss MARTHA C. BILL
daughter of Mr. Strolher Bell,-of Clarke, county.

In St. Foul's Church, Richmond, on Thursday morn
ing, Mill April, by the Right Rev. Birhop Johns. W. G
CAZF.NOVK. EMI., of Alexandria, (formerly of Chatle
town,) to Miss MART, daughter of the late Judge Stanard
of the former city.

On Sunday the 15th ult., near Fifteen Mile Creek, b
the Rev. H. Myers, Mr. JOHN BEVANS, of Allcganey co
Md.. to Miss MARGARET A., eldest daughter of Captat
G. Cadelt, of Morgan county, Va.

On Tliunday evening, 29th ult., by the Rev. I*v
Miinroe, H E N R Y T. W A H T H A N N , Junior Editor of th
Uockingham Register, to Miss ELIZASETH A. MYERS
of Wonlstock. Vu.

DIED,
On the 30ih of- April, CHARLES WILLIAM, only chi

of Charles and Fanny Yales, aged one month and a hal
His remains repose in the tame grave with thow of
brother who died the tame day one year ago,

In Leesburg, on Monday night werk, after a very prc
traded slain of bodily weakness, Mr. JAMES H A M I L
TON, aged about BO yean.

At his residence In Morgan county, on the 21st nil
Mr. ROBERT BOCK, in the 30th year of his age.

In Hedgesville, Berkeley county, on the Mth ult., M
HKZMCIAII HEDOE», in the 51st year of his age. .

At Harpers-Ferry, on Monday last, at on advance
age, Mr. JACOB ENOLE, of that place.

On the flume day, of consumption, Mr. JOHN Avis,
the same place, aged about 57 years.

At the residence of her luuband. ln Warrenlon, on th
27lh April, Mr*. BETTT CARR ATKINSON, wife of th
Rev. John M. P. Atkinson, and daughter of the Re1

Peyton Harrison.
On the 2'Jih ult., at bis fiiilier's rteidence, in this cou

ty, Mr. JAMES GIUIERT, aged 29 yean.
At Harpers-Ferry, on the 30lh ult., Mrs. CATIIABIN

BROWN, In the fiOili year of her age.
Mn. Brown becamo a member of the Pretbytrria

church about twenty-five yean ago, in Carlisle, IV—
She was one of thme who constituted the Preibyteria
church at Harpers-Ferry at its organization. Since the
she has lived in the service of her Master our Lord an
Saviour Jesus Christ, and the died in the strong fail
that " to die to her wan gain, u she longed to be ab
sent from the body and present with the Lord, which
far bolter," J,Iet family and the congregation of whic
she waa a member wilt feel her low, but they rejoice i
Ihe assurance thai she is guno to her "Home, to the
Lord, who is the God." W. 1.

50 PIECES CALICOES at
May 7. GIBSON & HARRIS.

. Sprint ami fitimmfcr nfcdlMnc.

D
I

A VOICE FROM VERMONT. ,
TUNBMDUK, Orange Co., Vt., >

Nov. 85,1815. <
Ir.Seth W. Fowlei
Dear Sir—I hereby certify that one year ago last June,

WM yiolomly attached vviih a cold and cough, with a
mm ilde and>stomach, and wo> not free from ft cough
uring thai urnimer. In December following my cough

ncreaned to an alarming extent, so thai during that Win-
er I ton about thirty-five pound* of flesh,and physicians
'ith whom I advised, could give me no relief. It wai
louglit by all that 1 Miould never recover. An my good

ortuno wonld have It, Iri March following, after suflbr-
ng exceedingly through the winter, I heard of the benc-
ciel effects of Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, by way
f a friend who had received the greatest benefit by the
IB of the article, and Was Inclined by him to nmko a
rial of it myself, and no words can vxpren my obligations
a that friend for thus recommending this article to me,
nd at the critical moment he did, for 1 had not taken up
no bottle before I wo* completely cured, and from that
ay to this have not been troubled with a cough. I can
heerfuUy rcrommr-nd it.to all, as being a remedy of
reat value, hoping others may be induced to USD it, and
ins become convinced of its morits, and perhaps saved
rom the fatal grasp of consumption.

FREEMAN NOYES.
None genuine, unless signed by I. BUTTS ori the

wrapper,
CKT A frsnh supply of the above Balsam, on hand and

for sale by J. H. BEARD, Clmrlcitown.

TO

NOTICE.

WITH a view of extending my business, I am
now opening a larger and more extensive

assortment of GOODS, than I have ever yet offer-
ed to the public, and upon more accommodating
terms. We wish all lo call and .see for them-
selves. THOS. RAWLINS.

May 7, 1847. '

HEW CABINET MANUFACTORY.

J & T. K. STARRY, res
• t

spectfully inform
the public generally, that .they have opened

in Charles town, on the corner west of the Bank
and opposite the Post Office, a

CABINET FACTORY.
Having supplied themselves with a stock of Ma-

terials, they are prepared to manufacture, and
will keep constantly on hand, .
Bureaus, Sideboard*, Sofa*, Ward

robes,

•R. TOWNSEND'B SARSAPARILLA,—
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY ME-

DICING IN THE WORLD.
This extract is put up in quart botih*; it Is «te

limes cheaper, nleasanier, and warranted superior
to any sola. It cures diseases without wmiling,
purging, licktning, or debilitating the patient.

The great beauty and superiority of thin Harsa-
parilla over all other remedies Is, while It eradi-
cates disease, it invigorates the body.

IT HAS PERFORMED
MOKE THAH '16,000 CURBS THIS TEAR,

1,006 Cures of Rheumatism,
l,0i)0 Cures ol Dyspepsia,
3,000 Cures of General Debility, and want of

Nervous Energy..
8,000 Female Complaints, and over
7,000.Cures of discard*

Of the Blood, viz:—Ulcers, Scrofula, Piles, Ery-
sipelas, Salt Rheum, Pimples on the face, &c.,
together' with numerous cases of Consumption,
Liver Complaint, Spinal Afflictions, &c. This
we are aware, must appear incredible,but we have
letters from physicians and our Agents from all
parts of the United States, informing us of extra-
ordinary cures. R. Van Buskirk. Esq. one of the
most respectable druggists in Newark, New Jer-
sey, informs us that he can refer .to more than
one hundred and fifty cases in that place alone—
There ire thousands of cases in the city of New
York, which we will refer to with pleasure, and
to men of character well known. .:

UNITED STATES OFFICER.
Captain G. W. McLean, member of the New

Jersey Legislature, late of the United States Navy
has kindly sent us the following certificate. It
tells its own story: Rahicay, Jan, 95,1847.

A year since I was taken.with the influenza, and
my whole system left in a debilitated state. I was
induced to try Dr. Townsend's Sartaparitta, and
after taking two.or three bottles, I wan very much
relieved, and attributed it entirely to the said Sar.
saparilla. I have continued taking it, and find
that I improve every day. I believe it saved my
life, and would not be without it under any'con-
sideration. «p G. W. McLEAN.

THE EDITOR.—John Jackson, Esq. Editor of
the Railway Republican, published the above cer-
tificate, and remarks in an editorial as follows:

The success of Dr. Townsend'a preparation of
Sarsaparilla appears to be of the most extraordi-
nary character. Wq publish to day two certifi-
cates In its behalf one from Capt. McLean, of this
town, and one from Rev, Mr. White, of Staten
Island, a gentleman well known in Runway—
Capt. McLean believes the medicine to have saved
his life, and* Mr. White seems to entertain an
equally strong confidence in its efficacy. .Intelli-
gent men like those would not praise so strongly
what they, did not fully, believe to deserve it.

SCROFULA CURED.—This certificate was hand-
ed into Dr. Townsend's office this week, and con-
clusively proves that his Sarsaparilla has perfect
control over the • most obstinate diseases of
the blood. Three persons cured in one house is
unprecedented.

THREE CHILDREN.—Dr. Townsond—Dear Sir:
I have the pleasure to inform you that three of my
children have been cured of the Scrofula by the
use of your excellent medicine. They were af-
flicted very severely with bad sores; have taken
only four bottles ; it took them away, lor which I
(eel myself under deep obligation.

Yours respectfully,
ISAAC W. CRAIS, 106 Wooster St.:

•. bi'-New York, March 1,1847.

rriHE subscriber has ju«t received from the
JL East a fresh supply af
Cloth*, cnwlmflrw, ««M

To which, he invites the attention of the <
of Clm'rleitown and n'eighborhood.giMrtrtiil

His stock comprises in putt the oest
Black Twilled Cloths, at vo-rion* JlrfcW,','
English and Belglum.do, ,
French ninck Doi-sklri Caisjmflre, Striped do.
Black Satrin Vesting, tt very shpeflbr quality,
Summer Vesting*, varibus patterns,
Tweeds for summer coats, '
Cashmerett, *.• very fine article far coil*. ptnU
and vests.

Also— Many other articles not neccsVtry to
mention, all of which he in determined, fo sell m
the lowest possible rates, and where the cash Is
offered, cheaper tha,h the. cheapest— not to be ex-
celled nt least in Jefferson County-

ID- The very LATEST FASHIONS ngo\Mf
received, and all kinds oT work made up with
neatness and despatch; .

..JXMflS CLOTHlEB. .
Charlestown, May 7, 1847— tf.
Conntrjr.Prodiice taken at all times tn eXchang*

far work or'Aobdi at cash prices._. . r i i i ; - -i - - ---- -*-•"

E&TRAY COLT.

STRAYED ft way from the iubscrlbeV,
near Berryville. abont the 7th '

of April lam. a Bright Brty Mare
Colt. She is fofir ycrfrsold this
Spring—has a vary light mane.arid wimmfmm^m.
tail, hrifl two-curls nn her rieck, and i* about 14
hands high. She was raised by W, T. Mason,;
Esq., near Leesburg, and it is supprtsed' that she
has tried lo make her way back. Any informa-
lion relaiino; to this Colt will be thankfutly[re-
ceived and liberally rewarded. , ' . ' , . .,,

PATRICK ROGERS. ..
'May 7, 1847—31*. , ' , ; . . ' . . ' ; | . ' , ; _ ,

mANTUA-KIAftlNG.

MISS MARY ANN DOWNS respeclfujlr
makes known to her friends and the Ladies

generally, that she [has just deceived, thd Spring
Fimliions for making dresses, and is prepared to
execute work with despatch and in a neat and du-
rable manner. , . • • - : .

She returns her. thanks" to the ladies' for the
liberal patronage heretofore conferred upon: her;
and she pledges herself to deserve, a' continuance
of favors. Charlestown, April 30J l8474~8t.

md every other article in the Cabinet lino. — They
liavo also supplied themselves, xviih a choice as-
sortment of PAPER HANGINGS, and will give
prompt 'attention to all business in that line.

Repairing of all kinds attended to.
— ALSO—

Chair-Making and Fainting
Executed with neatness, and all orders from a dis-
tance promptly attended to.

tCT UNDERTAKING also attended to with
promptness, . •
.Also— Turning of every description executed

with promptness. •
They respectfully 'invite the public to give

them a call. .
Charleslown, May 7, 1847— tf.

Jefferson County Testimony In fa-
vor of 'Nance's Sarsaparilla

or Blood Pills.
SHEPHERDS-TOWN, March 3d, 1847.

THIS is to certify that in the fall of 1846,1
was laboring under a severe illness with pain

in the Breast, accompanied' with dizziness and
pain in the head. .1 purchased of Mr. Jos. Entler
one box of ffance't Sarsaparilla Pills, and before
using the box I was perfectly cured,.and now' feel
as well as I ever djd. This prompts me to make
this statement, which I hope will be a benefit to
those afflicted. . ' T. H: KLOTH.

(CTPrice 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $1 00.
For sale by JOHN P. BROWN, Charleslown,

. A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry,
Jos. ENTLER, Shepherdstown,
DORSE Y & BOWLY, Winchester.

' May 7, 1847—41.

Variety Good*.
K ID and Silk Gloves, extra qnaility;

clocked and plain'Cotton Hose, large stoqkj
Misses do do do do
White and black Silk do
Linen Hdkfs. from 12J cts to $2 50;
Fans, Sun-shades, Parasoletts, &a.;
Marseilles Skirts, other goods for same,
Thread, Bobbing, and Lisle Edgings',
Cambrics and Swiss Edgings and Insertings;
Bonnet Ribbons and Flowers;
Worsted Pattern and Worsteds;
French worked Collars, &c.

We respectfully invite the Ladles to call and
take a look, i f they want any of the above articles,
as they are all new and desirable Goods.

May 7. GIBSON &, HARRIS.

RHEUMATISM ASD THE PILES. — Dr. Towrisend
— Dear Sir: My wife has been for several years
alflicted with rheumatism. She has tried many
dillbrent remedies to obtain some relief, but ell to
no purpose. She was. finally induced, by seeing
your advertisement, to give your Sarssparillu a
trial. We procured some of it from yo'Ur agent,
(Mr.' Van Hiiskirk) and it gives mo pleasure to
state that after using it she experienced great re-
lief, and was in a very short time perfectly cured,
I was also (together with another man in my em-
ploy) badly troubled with piles, and by using a
small quantity of your SafsaparMla, our complaint
was cornpletely cured. I consider it one of the
best of medicines, and would advise all who are
afflicted to give it a trial.

GARBIT GxiinABKANT.
123 Market street, Newark.

GKEAT FEMALE MEDICIHD. — Dr. Townsend's
Sarsaparilla' is u sovereign and speedy cure for in-
cipient consumption, barrenness, loucorahoea, or
whites, obstructed or diff icul t menstruation, incon-
tinence of urine or involuntary discharge thereof,
and for the general prostration. of the system —
no matter whether the result of inherent causes,
or produced by irregularity, illness or accident.

Nothing con, be*more surprising than its invigo-
rating effects upon the human frame. Persons all
weakness and lassitude before taking it, at once
become robust and full of energy under its i n f l u -
ence^ It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
ness of the female frame, which is the great cause
of barrenness. .

It will not bo expected of us in cases of so deli-
cate a nature, to exhibit certificates of cures per-
formed, but we can assure the afflicted that hun-
dreds of cases have been reported to us. Several
cases, where families have been without children,
after using a few bottles of this invaluable medi-
cine, have been blessed with healthy ofi'dpring.

Dr. Townsend — My. wife being greatly distress-
d by weakness and general debi I ity , and suffering

TO THE LADIES.

THE subscriber, thankful for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore extended to him, would

respectfully inform his. customers'and the public
generally, and the Ladies in particular, tlml ho'
has just received from Philadelphia, a good supply
of the finest materials for Ladies Shoes.consiating
of superior black Kid. black, bronee and fair Mo-
rocco, and fancy colored Laatihgs, for Gaiter's;
all carefully selected, and will be made up to or-
der in the •best manner and at the shortest notice.
He will also keep constantly on hand a good
supply of Ladies and Children's Shoes. Hm
prices are as cheap as the cheapest. Ladies.Slip-
tiers from CO cents'to $1 3fi.' Terms, CASK-.

: LORAIN MORSE.
Miller's Row, Charlestown,

April 30,1847—1m.

NEW GOODS.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform tho
public that he is now receiving a choice se-

lection of SrnittOr AND SUMMER GOODS, which' will
be sold on accommodating terms or exchanged
for all kinds of Country Produce.

JOHN T; LITTLE.
Shepherdstown, April 30,

New Spring Goods,
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public generally, that he has receiv-
ed and opened his Spring Goods..

Summit Point, ) WM, R. SEEVER8.
AprilSO, 1847.

.Just Opening,

AVERY floe assortment of Hardtvdre, Cutlery,
Edge-tow, Planes, Groceries, of all kinds,—

Woodwarp, Iron, Steel, Castings, Hollow.ware,
Morocco and Calf Skins, Shoe Findings, Musical
Instruments, and a great many small notions, too
numerous to mention.

May 7,1847. ' THOS, RAWLINS.

Cloths, Ctuslmeres, Vesting*, dec.
T7I/" U have a large stock of black French Cloths,
T T Cassimeres, Vestings, Gloves, Suspenders,

Cravats, and Silk and Linen Hdkfs. that will com-
pare with'any in our town. If the gentlemen
will call and see us we will take pleasure in
showing them our stock.

May 7. GIBSON & HARRIS.

Tbe Cry In Still They Come!
WHAT comes 7 cries the inhabitants of JefTer.

son. Why . the answer is, More Cheap
Goods, to Conrad,—consisting of a splendid lot
of Hams, Oranges, Lemons, Raisins and Candies,
juat received by the last arrival, and for sale cheap-
er than the cheapest, for cash.' Call opposite
Abell's Hotel, at the sign of

CONRAD & BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, May 7. 1847. , '

Nulls, Hardware, dec.,
KEGS NAILS, all kinds; Forks, Shove Is,
Hoes, Trace and Halter Chains, and a

general stock of Hardware, to suit Carpenters,
Farmers, &c. GIBSON & HARRIS.

May 7. 1847. '

LADIES SHOES—Llfjit Gaiter*, very food;
Half Gaiters, do do

French and English Kid Slippers;
Cliildren'u Shoes, a large slock.

May 7. GIBSON & HARRIS.

G ltfAllS.—Just received, 1'rincipe, Uegalju,
and Havana Cigars,

May 7. B. 8. TATE.

continually by pain and a sensation of
down, fal l ing of the womb, and with other d i f f icu l -
ties, and having known cases where your medi-
cine has effected great cures, and. also hearing it
recommended for such cases as I have described,'
I obtained a bottle of. Extract of Sarsaparilla, and
followed the directions you gave me. In a short
time it removed her complaints and restored, her
to health. Being grateful for the benefits she re-
ceived, I take pleasure in thus acknowledging it,
and recommending it to the public.

M. D, MOORE.
. corner of Gra'h'd'and Lydiun sts.

Albany, August 17, 1844.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, — Dr. Townsend's Sarpa-
parillii is performing thousands of cures in Nervous
Diseases, especially in nervous prostration* and
genval debility of the system. It effects the moat
iistoW.sliing results. The patient frequently feels
relieved intenmimites. The following proof from
a highly respectable gentleman is in point : '

NEW YORK, Dec. 28, 1846.
Dr. Townsend — Dear Sir : I have been severe-

ly afflicted fora length ol time with great physical
debility and prostration of the whole nervous sys-
tem. At times I have fallen in the streets by at-
tacks of dizziness in the head, accompanied with
singing in the earn. I aluo suffered with the dys-
pepsia, sickness at the stomach, and sensation of
raininess.' I read that your Sarsaparilla was used
for such complaints, and procured a bottle, and to
my astonishment and surpriee, before I had uml
the one bottle, I was like another man ; indeed it
cured me entirely ; I have never been so surprised ,
at any result in my .life. I consider your medi-
cine a great blessing, and will extend its uee. as far
as possible. Yon are at liberty to publish this if you
choose. I live and can be seen at No. fiS Prince
street. THOMAS LLOYD, Jr.

For sale by SETII 8. HANCK, 108 Baltimore
street., and corner of Charles and Pratt street*.

N. 11. Persona in tho Country enclosing any
amount of money pout paid to SETH 8. HANCK
Baltimore, will receive the medicine by the earli-
fit conveyance. Please write your name and ad-
dress as plaiqjy us poeaible ; no attention given to
unpaid letters.

For sale by
J. P. BROWN, Charlesttncn.
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shtpherdttoum;
A. M. CRIDLUR, Harpers-Ferry ; and
DORSEY 4, BOLEY, \ViHcMHltr '<

May 7, 184(1— eow ly.

PUBLIC

I WILL offer at Public/Sale, on Thursday lha.
6th day of May, 1847, at the late residence of

Samuel Moore, dec'd, the following personal pro-
perty, belonging to the Estate 6f the said Moore:

A miniber of •work. Horses and Co|ts,
Cattle, Shsep and Hogs, / •'
One strong Wagon and Bed,
Ploughs and Harrows,
One Cart and Roller,'
Wagon and Plough Gents,
One Four Horse'Tnrealiirtg Machine,
1 Barouche,
6,000 Brick,
A lot of Plank', '
Lathes and Scantling,
601 Barrels Corn;
200 Bushels Oats,
8 or 10 'Tons of Timothy Hay,-

Household and Kitchen Furniture,'
of every variety. , •

Terms if Sale.—fi credit of nine months will be
given on all sums of $G>and upwards, (except the
Corn and Oats,) the purchaser giving bond and
approved security, before the property is removed
from the premises. For sums under$5 the cosh
will be required.

On the Corn and Oats, a credit of sixty days
will-be given.

Sale to commence early In the day.
JAMES BURR, Ir-iAdm'r

April 23, 1847. of Samuel Maore, dtr'd.'

BavK Wanted.

I WISH to purchase 250 to 300 Cords of Rock
Oak and Blank Oak Bark, for which I will give

a fair price. SAMUEL RIDENOUR. ;
Charlefitown, April 23, 1847—3t.

, . Tannery for Rent.

THE Tanyard in Smithfield, lately occupied
by Wm. Leather*, in for rent, for ft term of

years. -The tools and a good stock of Bark on
hand, can no doubt be purchased of the Trustees of
Mr. Leathers, upon'reasonable'terms. Those
wishing to rent will please apply to Mr. Thomas
H. Willis, rnvsRent.

MILDRED C. TIMBERLAKE,
April 30,1847—Bt. (Ivardian. •

Straw Matting.

WHITE and colored Straw Matting, just re-
ceived and for sale by

April 30,1847. . CRANE & SADLER.

and Stationary,
Al-ALL of the most approved School Books.

so, a great number of Miscellaneous Works
and. many new publications of the day. ;

Paper, Ink, Quills, Pens, Sand. Slates, Sic. .
AprilSO. . MILLER & BRO.

rri ABLE Matti and Napkins for e»Ie by,' •'' '.
JL April 30,1847. CRANB; & SADLER.

GRASS Merino and Corded Skirls for eale by
AprilSO. CRANE & SADLER.

CURTAINS.—Several pieces' beautiful Cur-
tain Muslins, extra style*. -

April 23,1847, E. M. AISQUITH.

THE! Ladies will find Coat's, superior spool
Cotton for sale at

April33,1847, E. M. AISQUITH'S..

HOUSE KEEPERS will finil at tliesubsori-
ber's all, and every article necessary to com-

fortable housekeeping. Amonget them will be
found new style Churns. Tew Cheijs, Servant
Bells, Knives and Forks, Tea Sett, Dinner ware,
Stc., all of now ptylo'and beautiful pattern,

Apri l 16,1847.' E. M. AlBQUlTH.

BLACK and Co|ored GAITKR8 anrf KID
SLIPPERS, new style Lasting and Moroc-

co Gaiters, half Gaiters and Kid Slippori
lo order in Philadelphia, just received •»
by ^ CRANE * SADl

Msv 7.

SALAD OIL, ANl> PORTER, for win hv
AprilSO. GIBSON 4.UAKKIS.V



«IVB JIIK TUB IIANJD.
OrV4 me the hand tlmt Ii warm, kind and ready;
Give nw Ihe clasp thni It calm, true and sttady;

i Give ma Ihe hand that will never deceive mo;
Give mfl iu graip that I aye may believe ihee.

Soft in tno palm of tho delicate woman;
(Isnl in tho hand ofthe rough, dimly yeoman;
Soft palm or hard band, it rnailnrs not never!
Give mo the grasp that in friendly forever.

Give me the band that I" true as a brother;
" Give mo tho hand that ban barm'd not another;

Give me the hand that has never foreswore U;
Give me iu grasp that I aye may tiluro it

Lovely the palm of the fair blue-vein'd maiden;
r Horny the hand of the workman o'erladen!

I/ovely or Ugly, it matter* not—never I
: Give me the grasp that Is friendly forerer.

Give me the frraup tbat a honest and htorty,
Free ai tho bree7», and unshackled by party;

• 'J>t friendship five me Ihe gnup tlmt oecomen her,
Clow) asllienvino of tho vinoaof tliofiurmner.

Give me the hand that ii true as a. brother;
Give me tho hand that has not wrong'd another,

-Soft palm, or hard hand, It matter* not—nover!
Give me the graip (hat is friendly forever.

There was formerly at the corner of Broadway
and Bleeker street, N. Y., a house, tho upper part
of which was used as a church, and the lower
part as tgrog shop.1 Some wag wrote the follow-

.. ing on the door.
There's a spirit above

* And a spirit below—
A spirit of joy

And a spirit of woi ;
• And the spirit abovo

Is a spirit divine.
But Iho spirit below

Is lire spirit of wine."

IIioH Jam Low CIIDBCH.—Th6 Knickerbock-
er, amongst the usual good things of its well
spread "editor's (able," says, " we don't 'usually
meddle with, polemic matters, and have taken no
part in the 'High' or 'Low Church' question; but
are inclined in this connextion to ask whether
the 'Episcopal Floating Chapels' on the East and

,. North, rivers are not 'High' or 'Low' churches,
according to tho slate of the tide 7" *

A POBTIC SWAW.—In passing (savs the Balti-
more Clipper,) through the ' West End' of the
city a few days since, oar notice was directed to
the following noetic effusion, written with chalk
on the aide of a small dwelling. We cony it
Kterally for the benefit of the rising generation:

"TU SUZE. »
" I luve you to, Deer Suze, indedo,

".I've lust my appetight.
"1 scarcely ela a. bit of feed!

" And cannot sleep al nite!"

EVIL INFLUEHCE OF FASHION—Never yet was
n. woman really improved in attraction by ming-
h'ng with the motley throng of the beau monde.—
She may learn to dress better, to step more grace-
fully, her head may assume a more graceful turn,
her conversation become more polished, her air
more distinguished; but in the point of attraction

. she acquires nothing. Her simplicity of mind de
parts—her generous confiding impulses of charac
ter are lost—she is no longer inclined to interpret
favorably of men and things—she listens without
believing—^seea without admiring—has suffered
persecution without learning mercy—and taught
to mistrdst the candor of others by the forfeiture
of her own. The freshness of her disposition
.has vanished with the freshness of her complex-
ion ; hard lines are perceptible in her very soul;
and crows'feet attract her every fancy.. No lon-
ger pure and fair as the statue of alabaster, her
beauty, like that of sonio waxen effigy, is tawdry
and meretricious. It is not alone the rouge n pan
her cheek and the false tresses upon the forehead
which repel the ardor of admiration, it is the ar-
tificiality of mind with which such efforts are con
nected that breaks the spell of beauty.

DECIDEDLY RICH.—A raftsman who had drank
a little too freely, fell,.from the part of the raft
where he was employed, and was near drowned,
wheil his brother plunged in to his relief, seized
him by the hair, and was struggling with him to
the shore. The tide was strong, and the brother's
strength being near exhausted, he was about to
relinquish his hold, when the despairing one, rais-
ing'his head above water, exclaimed, " Hang on,
Samf Til treat, Ftlswear I will!"

LITTLE RAIN-DROPS—The little rain-drops that
fall from the clouds meet, mingle, and together
run into the ocean. There, confined, they are
constantly felt. Tho Atlantic is made up of little
drops. Areyon a poor man ? Are you weakand
feeble? Do you pass along unnoticed? No mat-
ter. You have an influence. A kind word may
be like a drop of rain. . When you have spoken
it, you do not see its good effects and never may.
It has dropped among the crowd, but it will have
its influence and eternity will reveal it. The cop-
per you threw to a poor beggar, whom you will
never see again on earth, has done its work.—
The tear'you wiped away and the gloss of cold

' water you lifted to the parched lips, have had
their effect. All good deeds, however small, have

. .,' helped to swell the broad river of mercy and
goodness1, that w_ill eventually so fertilize the mo-
ral world, that it will become the' garden of tho
Lord and the happy abode of redeemed and chris
tlan efforts. Remember'this and set.

[Saturday Courier.

THY TO EXCEL.—No one should be contentet
With mediocrity. All can be and should be emi-
nent in something. It is better to be excellent in
an bumble calling than indifferent in a higher
one. Whatever is worth doing at all is worth do-
ing well, therefore in whatever you undertake,
strive to excel. Aim high. Although you may

i never reach the acme of your hopes, you will come
nearer than one who indulges no laudable ambi-
tion. A celebrated character once said if he were
a shoe-black he would'at least try to be the best
one in all London.

MrsTErtY.—Mystery is a great distorter of
< truth, and it may be a subject of regret that it

should anywhere exist. Disrobe science of the
technicalities which so generally obscure her, and

, how beautifully would she smile out on'ati enlight-
ened world, who are too frequently intimidated by
her repulsive .aspect, from an approach sufficient-
ly near to contemplate her excellencies, and ren-
der them available to the capacities. Wereworda
reduced to their plain meaning, and ideas in ge-
neral conveyed'with simplicity, Iheir real elegance
might be retained, and mankind be winer and far
happier

A TOUGH ONE—There ii-dmao in Missi..,,,,,
who is so tall that he does not pay, a poll tax—hi
head being out nf the county.

Love Virtue, said a father to his children, ant
never abandon her; the pleasures she will pro
cure us are more solid than those that the'flatter-
ing world presents to us. Riches-are perisjiable
a trifle may deprive us of them. Virtue alone it
ft refuge from'all vicissitudes; she teaches ua to
be moderate in prosperity, and not to be discour-
aged in adversity. She'is the source of delight
to good men, and forces even the wiclced to'pay
her homage.

Why is the Mexican army like a stick of mo-
laoaes candy ? Because it takes the Yankee boya
to lick them.

A vU|ag« pedagogue, in despair with a stupid
boy, pointed' to tho l&ttcr A and asked him If ho
knew It. "Ves, sir." "Well, what is it.'" "I
knows it very woil by sight, but swallow mo if 1
«an remember its name. .

There is one noble trait observable in mankind
sH over the world. The man who has been un-
justly Injured; excites (lie sympathy of hi* fellows,
and nothing advances a,' cause so much as a per-
secution nf its supporters. The world cannot
become wholly depraved while such in the dlspo-«manltind.

reeandeaty.—My dear—I say, my dear—
we make some arrangement with the

washerwoman to mend the itofikings ?
Jfri, Freeandeafy,r-Ki,V'retta>a6Hiy, why is it

ll>»t I an> to- be cwiMtniUly disturbed with these
petty affair* ?

SCHOOL BILL FOB JEFFERSON.

. Alf~ACT
Amending the act patsed 35th February 1840,

establishing District Free Schools in (he
Counties of Frederick and Jefferson,

' [Pasted March 30,lBn.]
1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That

on the first Thursday of Juno next, it shall bo
the duty of Ihe officers now authorized to conduct
elections for members of tho General AsBemhly,
to open a poll at the Court House, and at the seve-
ral precincts in the Counties of Frederick and Jef-
Person, in which two columns shall be kept, one
leaded "Free School," and the other headed "No
i'Vee School." And the question shall be proposed

ed by thosaid officers, to tofeachof the voters, quail-
led as hereinafter mentioned, "Do you vote fur tho
District Free School, or against It ?" Tho mimes
of tho voters shall be recorded In the column sig-
nified by their answers. The electors, now quail-
iod to vote under the present constitution, and

all other white male citizens of Ihe said counties
over the ago of 21 years, who \vrre assessed with
any portion of the state revenue, or with tho
county levy and poor rates of Ihe preceding year,
anil have actually paid the same, shall be entitled
o vote for tho adoption or rejection of a District
i'Vee School System for the counties aforesaid.—
And if it shall appear from the poll aforesaid, that
two thirds of those whose votes aro recorded, are
n favor of a District Free School System and of
idnpling this act, then the regulations hereinafter
mentioned for the introduction and ma in tenance

f District Free Schools within the counties of
Vederick and Jefferson shall bo and the same arc
re hereby adopted. Tho officers taking said poll,
hall certify the same on oath or affirmation, and

deliver the same to the clerk of the county court,
obe by him filed and preserved as-a part of the
records of his oftice. .-,

3. Be il further enacted, That the School Com-
missioners of the said counties, shall proceed, as
soon as practicable, to lay off the counties into
districts; so that cadi district will contiiin n oulli-
:ient number of children to make up a school, and
be of uitch convenient size that all the children in
>ach district can .daily attend the school therein.
The districts shall be numbered, .and shall be
(separated from each other by designated lines;
and the said divisions with the boundaries of the
districts, shall, be recorded in a book kept by the
said School Commissioners and a copy thereof re-
turned to the Clerk of the County Court, who
shall enter the same upon the minutes of Iho
Court, ami file the report among the records of
his office. And the said divisions shall remain
unaltered until the increase or decrease of the in-
habitants, or any.other good and sufficient cause
in the opinion of the Hoard of School Commission-
ers hereinafter mentioned, shall render an altera-
tion necessary. The said. School Commissioners
shall receive out of the fund hereinafter provided,
a sum not exceeding $50 for the division and re-
port aforesaid: and the Clerk of tho County Court
shall be allowed for any services required of him
by thia act, the same fees that are now received by
him for similar services, to he paid by the Board
of School Commissioners, hereinafter mentioned.

3. Be il further enacted, That-the said School
Commissioners shall, as soon after the division of
the County into districts as is practicable, appoint
a time and place for holding an election in each
of the said districts, and give at least ten days no-
tice thereof, by advertisement posted at the front
door of the Court House of the County, and also
at the most public place within each district.—
And the citizens of each district qualified to vote
by the provisions of the first section of this act,
shall at the time and place appointed, as aforesaid,
elect a resident of each district, being the head oi
a family, a. School Commissioner thereof.. The
said School Commissioner's shall also appoint
three persons in each district to superintend
the election therein, who shall certify that the, polls
of said elections were fairly taken and correct-
ly kept, and return the same to the said School
Commissioners, who shall enter the names o f the
persons so elected on the minutes and file the said
report among the papers of said Board of School
Commissioners. The persons receiving Ihe high-
est number of vo'es in each district, shall be de-
clared duly elected School Commissioners there-
of; and the persons so declared elected shall col-
lectively constitutethe Board of School. Commis-
sioners for the counties of Frederick and Jeffer-
son, and shall continue in oftice un t i l the first an-
nual election hereinafter mentioned. There shall
bean annual election held, in the month.of March
in every year, at the school house of each dis-
trict, or at such place as tho Board of School
Commissioners shall appoint and at such time in
said month as they shall appoint, for a School
Commissioner in each district, who shall contin-
ue in office for one year from the time of his elec-
tion. The said elections shall be conducted in
the same manner that the first election for Schnol
Commissioners is directed to be conducted by
this section. Provided, That if from ;any cause
the said annual election shall not be held, the
School Commissioners for the preceding year
•shall continue, in office unti l the next annual e-
lection: and provided also, That all vacancies oc-
curring otherwise than by a failure to hold an
annual election, shall be filled by the Board o!
School Commissioners at its first meeting after
such vacancy occurs.

4. Be it further enacted. That the .Board ol
School Commissioners shall, at its first meeting
after every election, elect one of their numbei
President thereof; and they shall be a body cor-
porate, under the name of the President and BOOK
of School Commissioners ofthe Coiintieaof Frede-
rick and Jefferson: and shall have power to sue
and be sued, to purchase, receive and hold to them
selves and the i r successors in nilire, and to con
yeyircal and personal estate for school purposes
in' the,couniiea aforesaid, or for any district there-
in ; and to have all the- rights and privileges of a
corporate body for the purpose of establishing, sup-
porting and protecting the schools in the severa
districts of the counties of Frederick and Jeffer-
son.

6. Be it further enacted. Tint the said Board 01
School Commissioners shall hold an annual meet
ing in the month of March in each year, at the
Court House of the County, and such adjoiirnec
meetings as it may deem necessary; and t h a t !
majority nf the said School Commissioners in the
County, shal l constitute a Board for the transac
tion of business: Provided', That any smaller
number may.adjourn from time to time until
Board for the transaction of business shall aitend
And fronted also, That the Board shall «f Id its
first meeting as early ax practicable after tho e-
potion of the said School Commissioners.

C. DK it further enacted. That the said Board
shall, at its first meeting after lhn election, appoin
f clerk, who shall also ho the treasurer of tho
Board, to continue in office'iintil tho first annual
meeting of the slid Board : and that at every an
nual meeting tho said Board shall appoint a dark.
who shall also,be tho treasurer of the Board, to
loi i t inue in office for one year, whose duly it shall
10 to keep a fair record of the proceedings of fa i t
(o-ird, and also to receive any trloney that may be
ue and payable to tho Board, and pay al
rafts of the Board' to whom they may bo made
ayablc, and'keep a true account of all the money

vhich he shal l receive and how applied, nnd at
ie end of the year settle his accounts with tho
Joard and pay any balance that may bo In hii
lands to the said Board ; and the imid'clerk am
reasurer Khali' perform snc.h other dutie» as shnl
e required of h im, and ahull lie- allowed a com
enuationbv said Board, not exceeding 81UQ pel
i in in i ) : P'roeidiJ, That hufnru the snid clerk

and treasurer shall enter upon tile duties of hit
office ho shall execute a bond, with approved HO
curi ty , payable to the Haid Board nf School Com
misstonera, in. the penalty of $6,000.

7. Be itfurllterenacted, ThattheBoardof School
Commissioners shall select, purcluuo, or lease, a
site as near the centre of each district as practi-
cable, and build, or cause to be built, a good am
sufficient •chool-houio thereon, which «lmll hi
enclosed and furnished, with proper fixtures am
fuel; at the expense of each district; and the salt
Board of School Coimnistumem ahall Impose t
tu.x on the inhabitant* of each district, who shul

bo subject to taxation under the flth and 6th pro-
visions of section 13th, hereinafter mentioned, for
he purpose of defraying the expenses of purchas-
ng or renting a site and building a school-house
ni their district, enclosing and furnishing tho
same with proper i ix tun-n , and keeping the
same in comfortable repair, and furnishing the'
same with fuel: Provided, That said Board shall
not be "obliged to build, or cause to be built,
u school-house,in any district where a suffi-
cienteoliool-hoiiee.convonientlylocalodtisalrcady
erected; nor where tho inhabitants of any district,
will, within a reasonable t imn, bu i ld such aschool-
houso as is designated by this section,; and the
said Doard shall liavc power to make any arrange-
ment which In its discretion may seem proper, GO
0 to transfer the building of school-houses, and
.lie repairing and furnishing tho same with fix-
ures and fuel, to tho inhabitants of each district.

8. lie it farther enacted, That the Board of
School Commissioners shall establish a school in
each district in tho County, to begin and end at
such times as tho said Board of School Commis-
iioners shall, in its discretion, believe to be mrjst

convenient for the inhabitants ol each district,—
n which shall be thoroughly taught, Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, (and wherever it is practicu-
>le,) bngjiah Grammar, -Geography, History,
Moral Philosophy, and such other and higher
irancliea as the Board of School Commissioners
nay direct And all white children, male and
female, between the ages of five and twenty-one
tears, resident within the respective districts shall
jo entitled to receive tuition'at such schools free
of charge.

9. lie il further enacted, That the Board of
School Commissioners shall appoint a teacher for
the school in each of said districts, shall'fix his
salary, superintend his conduct in every thing re-
.ating to said school, and shall Imvojmwcr lo re-
move him for good cause: Provided, That no
teacher shall be appointed whose qualifications as
1 teacher, and vyhose moral character shall not
have been examined and approved by said Board,
or by a committee appointed by it lor that purpose.
It shall also bo tho duty of said Board to provide
iiooks and stationary for the children attending the
said .schools. Or such of them as it may think ought
.0 be provided therewith: Provided, That no
looks of an immoral or irreligious tendency, and
none of a strictly sectarian character shall be used
therein: and tho said.Board shall give orders or
drafts on the Sheriff of tho County (who is
rtereinafter constituted collector of the taxes and
Tees imposed by this act,) and on its treasury, for
the payment of the salaries of the teachers, and
for all other authorized expenses, payable to the
persons entitled thereto; and shall do and perform
nil other things necessary for the establishment
and maintenance of the said schools, and shall
each receive the amount of his necessary expenses
whi le attending the meetings of said Board, and
shall in time ol peace be exempt front-militia duly
during their continuance in office, and also from
serving on grand and petit juries.

10. Be il farther enacted, That the School
Commissioner in each district shall visit the
school, in his district at least once a month, ex-
amine tho register of the teacher, enquire.into
the mode of teaching, the studies and discipline,
and attend to any other matter connected with
the school or school-house of his district, and re-
port to the Board at such times as it shall re-
quire the condition of the school in the above 0'
numerated particulars, and suggest any alteration
which in his judgment may tend to the improve-
ment of the said school. 'He shall moreover have
power to suspend during .pleasure, or expel from
schcol during the current sessions, n i l pup i l s found
guilty, on strict examination, of grossly repre-
hensible conduct or incorrigibly bad habits, and
shall annually report to the Board, at such time as
it shall require, the number'of white children in
his district over o and under 21 years of age—
for which services he shall be allowed a sum not
exceeding $10. Tho School: Commissioner .of
each district shall attend at the opening of each
session of Ihe School in his district; and shall al-
so superintend the public examination of the pu-
pils, which shall take place at the close of every
cession—

. 11. Bs it further enacted, That^the teacher of
every district school shall keep a book, to be fur-
nished him by the Board of School Commission-
ers, in which he shall register the names and ages
of all the pupils, iihd the names of their parents
and guardians, the time of their entering anil
leaving school, and their daily attendance, togeth-
er with the date of the times the School Com-
missioners of his district visited the school; and
at the end of his term, the said teacher tliall de-
liver the said book to the clerk of the Bpard of
School Commissioners, with an abstract in proper
form, showing the,commencement ..and termina-
tion of the session, tho number of male and .fe-
male pupils registered, and the aggregate num-
ber of days attendance of the whole; and one
fourth of the compensation of the teacher shall
be withheld until this duty be performed.

12. Be it further enacted, That a fund sufficient
for all the purposes of this act, to be called the
"School Fund of the county," to bo under the
control and management of the Board of School
Commissioners, and to be appropriated by them
for school purposes of the county alone, shall be
raised as follows : First, By the quota of the Lit-
erary fund to which the county is entitled, and
any other amount that may bo allowed by the
commonwealth to the' said county, .to be .paid to
the treasurer of the said board of school commis-
sioners, 1>y a.warrant on the treasury ofthe prop-
er officer.. Second, By such fines and forfeitures
as elial) accrue under thia act. Third, By such
donations, bequests and devises as may from time
to time bo made to Iho board of school/commis-
sioners for school purposes within.the county.—
Fourth, By a tuition fee not exceeding fifty cents
a quarter, to bo paid by the parents and guardians
of all children going to the schools established by
this act: Provided, That no tuition fee be de-
manded of those who, in tho opinion of the boari
of school commissioners, are unable to pay.it
And provided also, That no child shall bo exclud
ed from the said schools on account of tho non-
payment of said fees. Fifth, By a tax-on al
white titheables in the county .between the ages
of sixteen and sixty, not exceeding one dollar per
head ; and Sixth, By an assessment not exceeding
fifty per cent, on the amount of state revenue pait
by each and every individual in thu county, to bo
assessed and levied by'the board of school com
missioners'upon all such subjects of taxation, am
upon all stic.h persons within jho county, in equn
proportions, to bo collected as provided for in tho
seventh section of .thia act: Protided, 1'hat tlio
board of school commissioners shall apply the
funds to tho purposes of education in the county
an they stand In this section, giving to each dis
trict the proportion of the Literary fund, and al
.fines and bequests to which it may bo entitled,
upon the same principles which now govern tin
division of the* Literary fund among tho severa
counties of the state. And to enable the boari
to make out such assessment and levy, the coin
mlsslonora of tho revenue of (he said county art
directed annually to make out and deliver to (he
board of school commissioners a copy of tho lam
and property books of tho said county at the an
nual meeting of said board ofschool commission-
ers; for which'thoy shall bo allowed a Btitn no
exceeding leti dollars each, out of the fund of tho
said board; and tho clerk of the county shall «U<
deliver a n n u a l l y lo said board a statement of the
n limber of white titheublcs in the county for the.
preceding'year.

13. Qeil further enacted, That tho foes and tax-
es imposed by tho board of school commitionern
under this, act, shall be collected by tho shorhTo
tho county, who shall have tho «ame'powera to
collect the same that he now has under the lawn
of the state to cnTorco the payment of Iho otato
tax, and shall be subject to the same penaltim fol
failing to collect or return the name (if (hey can
not bo collected,) to any meeting of the board
that he is now subject (o for fu l l i ng as to tho (Stall
tax. And Uiu said sheriff shall pay tho orders or
drafts of the «aid board to the holders thereof, am
xhall at tho ainliial meeting of said board, or at any
other time appointed by them, settle hid accounts
with said board, and pay over any amount which
may be in hie h u m N to the treasurer of the- boan.

of school coimriiflflionern; for which RBrvices tho
said board shall allow him a compensation not
exceeding Hireo per cent, on tho amount collect-
id. And the said board of school commissioners
hall have the right to sue on the official bond of
he caid sheriff for any failure lo collect or pay
ver Iho amount duo the sa'id board.

14. Beit further enacted, That Ihe school com-
missioners in office 1)1 the comity ut tho time of

dopiing this act, shall as ioon as tho board of
chool commissioners'provided for'by this act
ihall hold its first meeting, deliver to it all the
looks and records in tho possession of tho said
chool commissioners; ana shall from that, time

cease to act as school commissioners in tho said
OH nty : Provided, That nothing in this act shall

>o construed so as to prevent any of the said
chool commissioner from -being elected a school
'.ommissiohor in tho district in which he may re-
lido. «

1(5. Be it fuHner enacted, That any person le-
gally appointed'under this act, or any existing
iffioer who shall refuse or neglect to perform any
if tho duties jicreby imposed upon him, without
;ooil and sufficient reasons for such refusal or, ne-
;lect, shall, If an existing officer, forfeit and pay
o tho board of school comullsioners of Iho coim-
y, the sum of fifty dollars, and. if an officer under
his law, shall forfeit and pay to, the said board tho
um of twenty dollars, to be recovered by motion
n the circuit superior court of law and chancery
or tho county, on ten days previous .notice there-
>f, and it shall be tho duty ofthe attorney for tho
commonwealth to prosecute such motion whcnev-

r he 'shall be informed of any such neglect or re-
"usal to perform any of said duties. .

Hi. Be il farther enacted, That the board of
chool commissioners in the county shall annual-
y present to tho president and directors oT the
jlterary fund, a statement exhibiting the number

of schools in the county the price, paid for tuition,
he branches of learning taught, the number o:

children instructed in said schools, and generally
lie value and operation of the system.
_17...Be.itfurthesenacted:, That the act-passed

on the aftt.li day of February 1846,-entitled "an
act to establish district free schools in the conn-
.ies of Lancaster, Westmoreland, Richmond,
Prince William, Loudoun, Fairfax, and certain
other counties i therein mentioned," bo and the
lame is hereby repealed so far as said act embrac-

ed (he counties of. Frederick and Jefferson.
18. This act-shall be in force from its/passage.

THE HOWITZER.—Many of our readers hear
ho term " howitzer" used without knowing what
t means. We shall attempt to define it. The
lowitzer is a small,- short field piece, constructed

on the principal of a mortar, but mounted on a
;un carriage. Like, a mortar, it has an interior
•Jiamber for the powder charge. The bore is,
then 'larger, and admits a small shell. To this
shell is .attached cannister shot. It- is used and
fired in. the field like mounted cannon. The shell
are fired like cannon balls, and when they, explode
.hey scatter the grape shot in every direction.—
To be used then, on roads, or from hills, or in de-
files, against troops, they are a most destructive
weapon. ' . : •

A New York letter says—
" Progress" is still the order of.' the day, and jtll

departments are fast getting in to scientific hands.
A leading journal this morning, in its advertising
columns, says—"A young lady, perfectly compe-
tent, desires to form a class of young mothers and
nurses, and to instruct them in the art of talking
to infants in such manner as will interest and
please them. She flatters herself that her peculiar
tact and great experience in this most important
branch of household duties, will enable her to
give entire satisfaction." All other matters are
simplified down to nothing, and why should not
this branch? ' ' ,

AFFECTATIOH.—The New.York Organ says,
'when wo see a female of thirty years put on all
:he smiles and giggles and simpers, all the tossing
of the curls and airs of heedlessness, which ought
to be corrected in a miss of fifteen, we cannot
avoid th ink ing that she dispenserises wi th the gra-
ces proper to her own age. while she imitates the
follies of a mucb more juvenile period." •

CHAHITY.—The Ladies Pearl says, " a spirit ol
proscription, of hatred and persecution, is opposed
to.Ihe spirit of Chartyy., and the, nw^who violent-
ly denounces,'or Be'cretly slanders, or in any way
shows hatred to another is wanting in charity."

AND STILL THEY CoMfc.^-Qiieen Victoria is
expected to " increase her family" in August next.
As usual.

CrjRiosmr.—A lady in Providence, Tl. I,, has
satisfied her curiosity, in the discovery, that there
are 3,025 seeds in a fig.

i ——' — . . —-
Why is a sharp-nosed woman like the great

wall of China?
Because if crossed, you are npt to find a Tartar

Regimental Orders.

PY order of Lt. Col. Commandant F. YATES
.the Training of Iho Officers of

me 66lh Regiment V, M. w.i if com-
mence in Charlestowil on Wednes-
day the. 12//t of May next, and con-
tinue three days.
• The Regiment is ordered to pa-
rade in Charlcstown on Saturday •
the \bthot May. The line will be
formed at U o'clock.
, .The Commandants of Companies

are ordered to report' to,'tfie Adju-
tant on the first day of the training,
the strength of their respective com-
mands. The Commandants of armed companies
will make a report to the Adjutant ofthe number
and condition of the public arms, &c., that are in
the possession of those Companies.

JOHN REED, Adj't.
April 30,1847.

WHO WANTS MONEY 1

GEORGE W. PEACHER has now open,
and will continue during the present year,,

ila Lottery Office, opposite Iho Harpers-Ferry
Bridge; Washington county, Md. Tickets in ftny
)f | lm Lotteries drawn by D.'Paineft-Co., can-be'
(ad on application either personally or by letter.
M\ communications confidential. Prizes cashed
•>n presentation of Tickets, nml already has it been
ils good fortune to have sold at least one prize in
jvery scheme drawn since the establishment of
his office. The citizens of Jefferson and the ad-
oining counties will please bear In mind that
here are. " a few more left" whenever they may
ie disposed to try their luck.

ItT'Letters addfossed to Harperj-Forry, Postage
paid, will be promptly attended to,

GEO. W. PEACHER,
Agent for D. Pained" Co.,Managefi. ,

Jan. 8, 1847.

New Goods. /
'CX/'E have just returned from New York, I'hila-
T T delphin, and Baltimore vvith a new am

splendid stock of Watches, Jeieelry, and fancy-
goods, among which will be found fine gold watch-
es, from $60 to ..'9100.

Gold Guards, Breast Pins', Rings, Enr-ringR
Bracelets, Necklaces, Gold and Silver Pencils
Gold Pens in Gold and Silver Cases, Gold, Silver
'and Steel Spectacles, to suit all ages; Pearl, Ebo-
ny, Tortoise and French Card cases.

Castors from $1 fib to Si5 00.
Ladies runs.—We have on hand a large

stock of Fans of every variety and pattern, from
G] cents to 82 50,

Perfumery1.—Of every kirid and price.—
All in want of any qf the above goods would lim
it to their, advantage to give us a call before pur
chasing elsewhere.

April 30. C. G. STEWART & SON.

- . . . .C!icapc*t Cloths. .. •-

WE are now receiving a supply ofthe cheap
eet Cloths; Cassimeres, Vestlnga, we eve

saw, by at least 26 per cent. • Also, every materia
for gentlemen's Summer Coats and wear general
ly. ' Wo hope those who wish these kinds o
goods will give uaacall before they buy.

, 'A'pr(l 33, MILLER Si BROTHER.

Cloth*, CaMiiiicreit Ac.

CLOTHS, Cassirheres, French, Tweeds, Cash
mm et, Normandy Cloth, a new ; article fo

Summer Coats, Veilings, Drillinga.I.inoim, Cot
(onadcs, Checks, &c., all now and tho latest pat
terns, for sale by

April 23. CRANE & SADLER.

Fashionable Ilati.

SUPERB Beaver,Tamplco, Monterey, Straw
Palm Leaf and Wool Hutu, for sale by

April 33, 1847. CRANE & SADLER.

Bonueti, BouuetK.

EVERY variety and style, from 76o to #10
just received from Philadelphia'.' Also, wplen

did Ribbands, Flownrn, Sic., just received. " •'
April 33. MILLER & BROTHER.

or advancing our enterprise, nntl we nope thooe vthi
eel mi interest ill fu incce**, will give us their aUj

BEWAIU3.0F IMPOSITION.
IMPOSITION having been practised upon tho

I. public by' a spurious article bearing the namo
of '• Judklns Ointment," the proprietor, C. HEKS-
TOSS, recommends the following communication:

Some years back, Nathan Shepherd, informed
.he public in the newspapers, that he was the
original discoverer of Judkm's Ointment, arid had
alien out a now patent thereon in his own name,
laving in the lirst instance assigned a? a reason
or so doing, " that' many persons would try to
nake it, and would not he able, and the Ointment
jo propagated in this adulterated state, in seme
degree resembling the yenuine Ointment." As
complaints have been made repeatedjy of this
jeing the'case, to the subscriber, who is still le-
gally Concerned, it is due to the public that they
should he cautioned on this head.

. C. HERSTONS.
'Here follows a. few out of many instances, dis-

closing the fact:
BALTfiMbitE, January 10,18-16."

MR. C. HERSTONS: I have been using Shep-
lord's P. 8. Ointment in my practice for a' num-
>er of years, for sores of various descriptions and
mve no hesitation in appending my name toils

value, GIDEON B. SMITH, M. D,

SHORT HILL, London n County, Va.,)
Alarch, 1847. $:

MK. C. HERSTONS :—A daughter of mine was
cured of a. vary bad sore leg, by Shepherd's Pa-
ent Specific Ointment. Judkins' Ointment, got-
en from a neighboring store Was applied firs l.bnt

dfforded no relief; the wound kept getting worse,
[.then sent to Mr. Miller's, Lovettsville, and ob-
ained a pot of Shepherd's Patent Specific Oint-

ment. This so changed the appearance of the
sore that it very ^quickly began its healing ope-
ration; and from a dangerous and alarming sore,
succeeded in making a perfect cure. So valu-
able a medicine is worth the patronage of the
public. Dr. Brenaugh. of Lovettsville, advised
the use of this Ointment.

SAMUEL KALB.

BALTIMORE, October23; 18441
MR. C. HERSTONS : Last winter I received a

small wound in one of my feet. ' 1 sent to a
Druggist for d pot of Judlan's Ointment^ but un-
fortunately the article obtaihed-was spiirinus. In
using it rny foot kept-getting'worse, until I be-
came incapable qf attending to business—Was
confined to bed, and had to send for a Physician.
Had I not go.t relief I might have been ruined.—
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see me
arid brought with him a pot of Ointment which 1
find is prepared by you, now called Shepherd's
Patent Specific, Ointment. ,'O'n applying the first
plaster an alteration in a few hours took place—
the wound soon became In a state of amendment,
and it effected a perfect 'cure. From delicacy,
I forbear to mention the name of tho Druggist
from whom I bought the Bpurious Ointment, but
think the public ought to be made acquainted
with :the fact! Tho one I deem very valuable,
the other ought to be discountenanced. - '

E/C. THOMAS,;
Market street, west of Pirie.

from WiHidm;McJiltdn, Esq.,
BALTIMORE,. January 10,1846.

Mil.; C. HERSTQXS : Although the reputation
of Shepherd's Patent Specific'Ointment has been
so long sustained by the public, I feel it aduty to
add again my app'robatiotfto its \ycll earned'merit
—it ought not to lie. lost.

' A grand-daughter of minq was bitten by a spi-
der or other insect,' which caused much inflamma-
tion and became a dangerous sore. Mdiiy salves
were tried without relief.. Filially, her mother
applied to a physician, yet for three months it kepi
getting worse, until it extended from the knee to
the .ankle. • At length I advised your Ointment
—ill 'two days a 'change..'took place,and in twc
weel;sffrom that time n cure was completed. 7
have Used the Ointment you make upwards 6
twenty years, and never knew it fail. It is be-
vond a doubt worthy of countenance by tho pub
lie. , : WM. MC.HLTON.

For chi lblain or frostbite it is a valuable remedy

Doctors Presfoach, Kuhn A Pryors
' Dyspeptic Cordial,

For Dyspepsia, Sick Head-Ache, Sick-Stomach
.-• Cramp CMt'tfj 'Kheumatitmi 4;c.; <J-c. '

Among Jinndreds' of 'certificated", it'is deemei
necessary only to offer the following: •
From D. Vi. Naill, former member oj the Legit'

lature of Maryland. '
SAMS CREEK, Frederick Co., Md., Aug: 26,1843
. MR. C. HEHSTONS :—Dear Sir—Having suf-
fered much daring the-spring of 1841 as I then
informed you, with what 1 regarded as a dyspep
tio condition of tho stomach, and having procurei
a bottle of Drsi Dresbach, Kuhn & Pryors' Dys
peptic Cordial at your' instance,'! have pleasure
ure in informing you that from its use I was in ten
day's entirely relieved on that-occasion. It has
also been successfully used in the family, for other
purposes so that we are neverwithout it.

__HJlon. D. W. NAILL,
Senator of Maryland.

• WASHIROTON, Nov. 33, '844.
MR. C.r HEBSTONS :—Dyspepsia—This disease

I had for some years to an alarming degree. Your
Dyspeptic Cordial deserves more than a passing
notice from me. My case was 'of the most dis
tressing nature, arid the conflict between my sto
mach and food was often .severe, tlio atomaol
loathing t|ie food, and, time after time throwing i
up—frequently with pain. . Add to thjs greatlj
depressed spirits, with debility, nerves weakened
restless nights, frequent starting with unbleasan
dreams. To describe my situation is difficult .—
Physicians were consulted, various medicines
tried, but nothing met my case 'until! mot with
your Ohio medicine, named Dro. Dresbach, Kuhn
and Fryer's Dyspeptic Cordial, Soon after using
it my disordered stomach became soothed. I con-
tinued the medicine—a perfect- euro has been ef-
fected—my health is now good and Ima been for
more than a year. I can now use any article o"
diet-without any inconvenience. In my case thii
valuable medicine ia inoonteslible. > ' My cage is
well known to the Rev. Jas. M. Hanson,' havio(
been associated with him, in the same room, foi
some years in tho General Post OfBce. . . .

WM. S. DARRELL.
I am fully convinced that the above statemen

is correct. JA8. AL.HANSON;
. BTForsale.by J. P. BROWN, Ag't,

Feb. 2(5, IS-l1?—6m. CharlOstown.

I.AIVD FOR

I HAVE several fine TRACT^ OF LAND in
this county and in Berkeley, for sulo at low

prices and on most accommodating payments.
II. ST. G. TUCKER.

Iluxelfield, Jeflerson county, Vu.,
Sept. 36. \ 648—tf. (F. P. copy.

ARDWARE.—I will call the attention o
.-.-— the public to my large and cheap stock o
Hardware, Locks, Hinges and Hcrowej Brldl
Bills, H t u r r i t > Irons, Porks, Shovelet, Bpades, an
everything else in the Hardware line, at very re
duced prices. E. M. AiSQUITH.

April 16, 1847.

AGENTS

WM. J. SrKriir.Ns, Htrpon-Ferryj
JOHN t;. WILSON, do.
SOLOMON STAI.BT, ShcphciyB
'It. I). Mil<i/nn, Elk Hrum-li ;
JOHN COOK, Kion Chucbi
WM. KONKMOUH or JOHN llr.ta, Union School Haunt;
(JKoniiK K. Moo HE, Old Furnace:
JOHN II. SMITH orJ.lt. KKDMAN, Smitlificlil;
Bmvm A. Kett.Y, Stlmtnlt Point; ,
D o i . r n i N Dncw orS. IlEFFLnowbR, linlilctown;
jAconlm.Enor J. M. Niciu.m, l icrryvil lu: , , . ,
WM, TIMBERLAHB, Dr. i.}. J A N N K V , or J. 0. Cori.K,

Inlcctown, Fredorlch Codnty j
HKSRV F. BAKER, Winchester; . .
Col. WM. HAttMisoN.Ii iuh, MorpinCounty;'
JOHN II. I . I K K N H , Martinnburgi
OxoRae W. DRAOFIKI.D, Snickemvllle; , ,
J. P. MiaKATH,I'luioniont, Loudoun county; ,. .
WM. A. STBriiKNBON, Upncrvlllo, Fauquler cpuntf) .
SII.AB MXRUADUKB, Hi l lKixi r i i i ip l i , Ixiiiilonn county ;
GEOROK UILBERT, llomuoy, Hftmpihire county; ,
OADRIKL JORDAN or W. BAKR, Luray, Tage County.

A.GJENC1T.
V. K. PALMER, whose ofliceiare 8. E. comer of Bnki.

more and Calvcrt ntrectn,.lUi.TiMonK; N. W. corner1,
Third and Cbesriut utreeti). FrtiLADELriitA; Tribune

Buildings, NEW YORK, and No. 13 State Street. B6g-.
TON, ii Uie ngent in thoee cities for the " Snni-t of

Kf-FERsoN." He will receive and forward promptly,
Sub*crlplion> Advcrtiiemonta, <tc., and in full) anthori

in receive payment for (he mmo.

1COCK COTTAGE FOR SALE.

THE heirs of the late Sarah Clark being de-'
eirotis of going West, offer for sole the Farm'

on which they now reside, containing
110 Acres, 3 Rood* and 39 JPolcu,'
>y accurate survey, As regards locality arid f6/f-

tility of soil, ii is not to be excelled by any in the?
sounty tjf' Jefferson, and perhaps no fnrm in tho
State is' similarly situated in regard to water facili-
iesr • •TheHeldfl'afS'W'alered by running streams
.hrough each—there is a good Saw-mill on it, and
in addition to this, there is fall sufficient for a flour-
ing mill, woollen factory, distillery, or any kind of
machinery that capitalists may desire. The stream*
s sufficiently strong at all seasons to turn any or

all of the above-mentioned works, and to any per-'
son desirous of investing capital in a small landed'
estate a favorable opportunity-is .offered. The
"iirin is situated two and a half miles South of
"harlcstown. Letters addressed to B. F. CiAXK,
at the above named place, will receive attention.'

March 6,18«—3m.
C*Lancaster 'Tribune is requested to' copy

three months for $6 00, and send one copy of the
paper to advertiser and the bill to this office for
sollection.

LAW NOTICE.
A. J. WBAN-NON,

HAS removed his office to the one lately oc-
cupied by Lucas & Washington, over the

east end of the Market house. Business entrust-
ed to him in- th is or the adjoining counties, will,
as heretofore, receive prompt and efficient attention.

Charlestown, March 19,1847—3m. • • - , : -

ESTRAY COLT.
Q TR AYED away from the subscribers residing
h?.two and a half'miles from Shepherdstown,
about tho 20th of December last, a bright bay
COLT, one year old this Spring. He has a small
star in the forehead—no other marks recollected.
Aliberal reward will be given to any one who will
return him to either of the undersigned.

ROBERT A. LUCAS,
March 19, 1847. JOHN LUCAS.

THREE-STORY BRICK
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,'

CHAB^ESTOWW, JEFFERSOB County, .VIRGINIA.
October, 24,1845.

Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale;

THE subscriber beingidesirous of removing to
the South, offers for sale hid
Valuable I<audett Estate,

situated three miles North West of Charlestown,
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,)
within half a mile of tho Winchester and Potomac
Railroad,.and tho Smith field and'Harpers-Ferry
Turnpike, find also within four Miles of Kerney's
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

Containing 600 Acres.
The Impromements consist of, a commodious

BRICK.
DWELLING HOUSE,

i i ii USBf conlaln ing. eleven rooms. The Ont-
^saBB buildings consist of a Smoke-house,

Negro,Houses, Stabling, &c, , . < \ , '.. "
There is a great variety of

growing and yielding upon'the Estate,,
besides every variety of Ornamental Treef grow-
ing in tbeyird,, ; •• , ,

The Dwelling comutmnds a. beautiful', view of-
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is very '
healthy, but few cases of sickness haying ever oc-
curred,,arising from its local situation. The land.
is of the best limestone. From its location,—be-
ing convenient to all the improvements, so that all
the produce raised"upon the farm can be, easily
conveyed to market at little expense,—this estate
19 one of the most desirable in the county. . ' . ' . ' •

This land can-be divide'd into two farms, giving
both wood and water to each.

The subscriber respectfully invitee a call from
those desirous of purchasing land, as he is pre-
pared to accept a price that would make the pur-
chase a valuable investment, even as a specula- ""
tion, to'any disposed lo engage in such an-enter- -
prise, To a gentleman of fortune, who desires ft
country residence, an Opportunity is now offered'
rarely to be met with, "r

; VVM. T. WASHINGTON.
Near.Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va., i

December 18,184fi.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory,
npHE undersigned, thankful for past favors.takeB
-*- this method to inform his friends and the pub-

lie generally, that he has made arrangements to-
be supplied with the best of Baltimore Leather, far'
the manufacture of all articles in his line. ' Ho
will make to order and keep constantly on hand,
Saddles of all kinds; Trunks large and small, of
the most approved patterns; Wagon and Carriage"
Collars; Coach and Buggy Harness, Brass, Silver
and Japanned Mountings, Carpet Bags, Valices,
Raw hide waggon whips, Hiding Bridles; Bills,
from 12J cents to $3,00. Martingales, En-
glish worsted Girthb, &c.

Having employed competent workmen and bade'
arrangements to work none but Ihe best of Leath-
er in tho manufacture of the above named articles, •
he invites all in want of articles in his line, to call
and see for themselves.

Collars can be furnished to Sadlors or others at
wholesale prices.

ID-Repairing done at short noticos.
JOHN BROOK.

Jan. 39,1847- [*>«« -P«« Copy St.

Wheat aud Com Wanted.

THE subscribe™ are anxious to purchase any
number of'BUslielidf Wheat and Corn, for

which thoy will pay the highest Cash .price on
delivery; or, if the farmers prefer it, they will
haul it from their Barns, aa the/ keep teams for
that purpose. Farmers, look to your interest, and'
irivo us a call before yon dispose of your produce

M. Hl&'v. W. MOORE. '
BT Plaster.Salt, Fish, Tar; &c. al way« onli and

•jo exchange with the farmers for theirprodi.ee.
Qld Furnace, Febuary 26V 1847.

LINEN QOODa-^SpJenW Napkins, Shedt--'
ing, Pjllow-caie Linen, Tlble Cloth tod TiX

bio Diaper—all ut about half Iho'uiual prices • >
April 16. E. M: AISQUITH; •


